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VIS THE GMR.P0IB0BÏD ?
QUEBEC WEST ELECTIVE. , .

Own Morphy Defeats ■- H. McCreevy far 
the Assembly by W1 Molarity.

Quebec, Dec. SO.—In the election in Que
bec West to-day for the Local House, caused 
by the unseating of Owen Murphy, the can- 
didates were Owen Murphy (Lib.) and K. n. 
McGreevy (Con.). A heavy vote was polled. 
Owen Murphy was elected by 201 majority 
At the last election the same gentleman de- 
feated Mr. Carbray by a majority of 30.

Mr. Boehon Unseated.
Montreal, Dec. SO.—Judges Jette, Wur- 

tele and Davidson, sitting as an election court, 
annulled the election of Mr. A. Rochon, 
M.L.A. for Ottawa county, this afternoon on 
the ground of corruption by agents. At the 
general elections Mr. Cormier was returned 
as a Conservative. He was unseated for cor
rupt practices by agents, and Mr. Rochon, 
the Government candidate, elected. It is not 
believed another election will be held until 
the county, one of the largest in the Dominion, 
is divided. The court put all the costs, 
amounting to nearly $4000, on Mr. Rochon, 
because he had needlessly resisted when he 
saw that the case was clear against him.
WHAT IS GOING ON IN MONTI^AU
The Yeung Men s Reform Club s lurltattea

RETALIATION OS TREATIESthe people, that in the event of its being car- ton, D. Dunlop, and W. J. Smith retired, 
ried a commission was to be appointed. The gT Stephen’s ward.

KSiSKSSttM „a,
and to see that It was properly done. [Ap- Measrg EvanSj Lake, Axworthy, Richey,
PShe took up the Parka and Drives ^U^Seaton who were tendered a nomi- 
scheme. Hitherto it had been found impoa- nation by their friends, 
sible to hit upon any scheme that would en- st. mark’s ward.
able the council to procure land in all parte i Candidates: William Sparling, Aid. Ritchie, 
of the city suitable for parks and b Boyle_ Richard Guthrie, Samuel
for a continuous drive. He hoped, however, Greyaon Robert W. Prittie, George Goldwin., 
that sometime next veer a scheme would be Smlth Lindsey, Joseph Barrett, Aid. G. S. 
proposed which could, be found practicable j)enigon 
and which would be adopted. Those who retired are Aid. M. J. Woods,

He was in favor of, and had already d^ Wilson Martin, and William Talton. 
dared himself so, of having the city take
over the street railway 15 months hence st. Lawrence ward.
when the charter of the present company Candidates: Aid. Charles C. Small, Aid. 
expired. The city engineering department Garret F. tiFrankland, Daniel Kelly, John 
should maintain and have complete control Hallam, Aid. Thomas Davies, 
of all roads and roadways in the city, and Messrs. J. M. Sickle and William Miller 
the lines could either be leased to the highest were nominated but retired, 
bidder or operated by the city itself. Paul’s ward

Referring to the assessment department ST- PAUL 8 ;;ARD*
and the many complaints that have been Candidates : Ex-A1<L Bernard Tenders,
made from time to time, he said assessors for Aid. W. J. Hill, John Cooper, W. L. Haudet, 
the whole city should be appointed to fix the Aid. John Shaw.
value of all land in the city as an aid to the Aid. Roaf and Mr. John Brown were nom* 
ward assessors. By this means he thought mated but refused to stand, 
many of the present disadvantages might be ST Alban’s ward.
overcome. Candidates: G. S. Booth. George Sinclair,foZ6a Xre^f °?he M^orWttem tagUmi, Aid. James dtowaXk, W. P. 

tion. The system under which the works who retired are Messrs. Thomas

partaient was in ^

THE KDEIOIPAL BATTLE.was when Lord Londonderry, the late 
Viceroy, was welcomed in Dublin'in 1886. 
The happy results that had been achieved 
induced the Government to persevere. The 
Government, he said, was sanguine of 
further progrès towards the prosperity, 
peace and contentment which all desired.

Sate and Sound.
London, Dec. 30.—Lieut Tiedeman of the 

Peters expedition sent a despatch from 
Addo Baruch Roval, dated Nov. 38, to Lieut. 
Berchert, in which he warned him not to 
believe gloomy reports about Peters and 
himself, as they vtore both safe and sound.

P’i
n QE1PPE MAKES A SUDDEN SWOON 

ON MONTREAL.i the world. A WORDY WHACK AT AN IMPOS 
BIBLE PROBLEM. Ji

The DraesUts and Doctors Bn»y—wne 
Hundred Theaund rblladalpklawa 
SutTerinc teons the Malady—Three Man»* s 
red ef the Rnesya Hew lorh Catch har 
thiu* at last

Montreal, Dec. 30.—Enqniries mads l* 
the officials of the Board of Health on Satur
day failed to locate a single case, of influen* 
in Montreal; to-day nearly every medical 
practitioner in the city reports having soma 
cases under treatment leading doctors 
agree that the disease Is the form.ot influenas 
which has been epidemic in Russia and the 
rest of Europe. The disease as it has aj 
peered here Is extremely painful, the sym£ 
toms being severe headaches, pains about the 
loins and back, accompanied by chills and 
high fever. The disease appears to have paid 
a sudden visit to the city Saturday nÿht 
and the doctors and druggists have been uofw 
busy ever since. _________

SON, ENTERING THE LISTS NOE NEXT 
WEEK'S EU At.

tff RECENT ILLNESS ATTRIBUTED 
TO TEE NIHILISTS.it#.

The United Slates Senate Committee on 
Relations With Canada Trying to Aseor- 
tain the Beat Way to Annex the Do
minion-Messrs. Wiman, Glenn and Co. 
Lend Their Pewerfnl Assistance.

V CION Shave for the Antoerat ef all the Mayer Clarke and Aid. McMillan Will Fight 
for thOsCIvIe Choir—Their Manifestoes— 
The Ward Contests — Nominations for 
Alderman and School Trustee—The Cold 
Water Ordeal.

The City Hall was crowded yesterday 
morning at the “ nomination of Mayor for 
1890. ” All classes were represented and 
much enthusiasm prevailed.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, who was the first to 
speak, assured the electorate that Mayor 
Clarke was put before them for re-election 
without the slightest reference to political 
party or parties of any kind. In charitable 
and in social life politics were left out of 
the question altogether, and so it ought to be 
in municipal life. Mayor Clarke had admin
istered the affairs of “our great and rising 
city” with rare tact and ability and discrimi
nation. No one had been able, nor was able 
now, to say a single word against Mr. Clarke 
on the ground of incompetency, nor could 
anyone say that he had not 
ducted the affairs of the city as be
came the honor and dignity of Toronto. 
The only objection that had been made was 
that no man should occupy the Mayor’s chair 
for a third term, to the exclusion of all 
others. He didn’t think this so-called consti
tutional objection was one that should stand 
in the way of the election of a man who had 
proven by his two years’ work that he was a 
fit and proper person to be the Chief Magis
trate. The best'evidence, he thought, of the 
esteem in which Mr. Clarke was held on ac
count of his successful administration, was 
to be found in the fact that his old-time op
ponent, Elias Rogers, had come forward and 
declared that he would support Mr. Clarke 
for a third term, and had also told him that 
if he had known what a good mayor Mr. 
Clarke would make, he would never^ave op
posed him.

Dr. J. S. King, who seconded the nomina
tion, spoke next and told of the feelings of 
pleasure which actuated him in supporting 
Mr. Clarke for a third term" after his most 
successful administration of the last two years. 
The third term opposition, he said, was not 
based on sound principles. “If it is 
why not carry the same idea into all 
the departments of municipal life? Why not 
turn out our old friend John Blevins because 
he has had his turn, and has the audacity to 
wish to remain there? Why not turn out 
Chairman Boustead and Uncle John Baxter 
because they have served their terms, and 
have been in for several years?” He thought 
Mayor Clarke had done his work so well that 
he should be elected for a third term,in order 
to allow him to finish the worl : he had al
ready inaugurated.

■ '•gains Basâtes—A Batch ef Dcatels 1» ».
Dedr. Utterly ■O'Shea-Para.il Cate— 

rrwtretad-B.ei.il CethHJe rreletes 
ritwtited-teUe Kites

,c
MB.

:New York, Dec. 30.—The United States 
Senate Committee on Relations with Canada 
began its session here to-day. The fisheries 
matter was the first thing taken up. F. J. 
Babson of Gloucester, Mass., made a long 
statement of the fishery dispute. He urged 
that fishing vessels should have the same 
privileges accorded them that are accorded 
all other vessels of the world’s merchant 
marine under the permits that are grant
ed. Witness contended that the only 
way to remedy the difficulty was to withdraw 
from all British vessels such commercial 
rights as were withheld from American 
vessels in British waters. He did not believe 
in treaties. They were worthless in cases of 
this kind. Retaliation alone would quickly 
set matters right. He believed in maintain
ing duties on Canadian fish.

Wiman “Speaks at Length. ”
Erastus Wiman was the next witness. He 

spoke at length about the general desire of 
Canadians for closer relations with this coun
try. Mr. Wiman believed there would be a 
very strong British protest against political 
union of Canada with the United States. This 
would result from the fact that in England 
at the present time there is a strong republi
can sentiment showing itself, and it was an 
open question whether there would ever be 
another British king. The commercial 
side of the question would benefit Canada 
greatly, but the higher classes would declare 
against it. Canada would be bettered a 
hundred fold by annexation. The question 
of political annexation was not growing as 
rapidly as it should. A forced annexation- 
could not be thought of.

Senator Hoar said it was a question Can
ada must decide for herself.

Mr. Wiman then said one objection to the 
annexation of Canada was the immense in
crease in late years of the French Roman 
Catholic population. The witness favored,a 
commercial union.

Senator Pugh took the witness In hand and 
showed that by a commercial union this 
country would reap no benefit. Canada 
would have a market of 65,000,000 people- 
opened to her and the United States a market 
of only 5,000,000.

Mr. Wiman said the fact that Canadian 
railways were not under the Interstate Com - 
merce Law gave them an advantage. If a 
proper commercial arrangement were made 
between the two countries this would not be 
so. The roads there were ready to comply 
with the Interstate Law and to a great ex
tent are complying with it

Senator Pugh said they were not doing 
anything of the kind.

Mr. Wiman said he so understood it. To 
the question by Senator Hoar as to what raw 
material Canada can furnish us, the witness 
replied, lumber, coâl or the Pacific coast 
nickel, asbestos and iron ore. Continuing, he 
said the British idea of a great confederation 
of all the British colonies with a parliament 
in London meant discrimination against the 
United States. The Tory elynent in Canada 
was giving this sentiment great thought.

A Free Trader'» •pinloit.
Francis B. Thurber was next examined. 

He considered the tariff a barrier against 
good commercial intercourse.

Thomas L. Greene said he came to give the 
railroad side of the transportation question. 
In his opinion it was impossible to sever 

with Canada, 
as injurious

(Special to The World.)
Paris, Dec. 80.—A private letter from St 

Petersburg Kays the recent so-called relapse 
of the Czar was not from a return of the in- 
AnnnwA from which he had beeq suffering, 

tie had completely recovered.
___ _ _ of his UItwms were different

Mid much more dangerous. The Czar, ap- 
patently in good health, was suddenly token 
with violent pain in the stomach after leav
ing the dinner table. His attendants were 
greatly alarmed. Physicians were summoned 
and administered remedies for poison. The 
story is that poison was found mixed with 
the food of which His Majesty had partaken. 
Nihiliste, who have been very active of late, 
confirm this report and boast that the poison 
was administered by one of their number.

The Emperor's condition was critical for a 
short time. Powerful antidotes and skilful 
treatment saved him, but he is still very 
weak. Every effort was made to hush up 
the affair, the physicians were not allowed 
o issue bulletins as they did hourly 
during the first illness. The 
report given out was that there had been' a 
flight relapse.

The letter containing the above intelligence 
was not entrusted to the mail, where it would 
have been subject to inspection, but was 

* brought to Paris by hand.
At —y Bate Me Mai BmfHti

[By Associated Bros.]
St. Petersburg, Dec. 80.—The Csar has 

recovered from the influenza.
It is stated that the latest illness of the 

Csar was brought on by the excitement caus
ed by*the sudden extinction of the electric 
lights in the Gatschina Palace. There was a 
violent rush of blood to the lungs and” con
sequent congestion of those organa

The Belsian Miners' Strike.
RorToavT.s, Dec. 80.—The situation at 

Charleroi is more serions There are now 
17,000 strikers There is a great scarcity of 

lOcü supplies are coming from England 
And Germany. The Governor of Hainault 
bae summoned a meeting of strikers and em
ployers to effect a settlement.

redr# Dwinlrtir
Oporto, Dec. 30.—Dorn Pedro continues 

etterly prostrated. The doctors have advised 
that efforts be made to rouse him by conver
sation, but he doee not respond to questions 
The Comte and Comtesse D’Eu arrived here 
to-day. The ex-Emperor’s meeting with his 

■ daughter was of a painful character.
The funeral of the late Empress is fixed 

W Jem. 4. The Pope has sent his benedic
tion to the deceased.

Dam Pedro to-day received a despatch 
from President Carnot condoling with him 
on thé death of his wife and expressing sym- 
pithy with the entire Imperial family.

M. Spuller. French Minister of Foreign 
Afr.tr. in the name of the Government of 
Sranoe, sent a similar despatch.

Gladstone's General Gratef alnen.
London,.Dec. 30.—Mr. Gladstone has sent 

to the newspapers a general reply of thanks 
)q thorn who eept him -congratulations on his 
birthday. He refers to the indulgence shown 
Vm in the public estimation of his public 

' labors and says he hopes it will help to make 
trim watchful to avoid errors.

I ALL HONORABLE MEN.

. Captain OSh# • Advice t# Mr. farnell- 
. Denials All Bound.

London, Dec. SO.— Capt O’Shea today 
fata he advised Mr. Parnell to assume the 
usual position of a co-respondent and to al
low himself to be served with a citation. 
O’Shea stated there was not the slightest 
truth in Mr. Parnell’s assertion that the suit 
Unit been instigated by The Times. Neither 

• The Times nor Mr. Houston, he said, knew 
snything of the action before it became 
known to the public. In proof of this asser
tion he produced a letter from the editor of 
The Times, dated last evening, asking him to 
confirm or correct the report that he had 
filed a petition for a divorce.

Houston’s Denial,
London, Dec. 30.—Mr. Houston has written 

a letter denying the statement made by Mr. 
pameli in his letter to The Freeman’s 
Journal, that he instigated O’Shea to bring 
the suit for divorce against Mrs. O’Shea. 
Houston said he had no knowledge of the 
action taken by Captain O’Shea until he saw 
the newspaper reports.

Cable Flashes.
Dam Pedro has been having constant at

tacks of hysterical crying.
The Umberto Theatre in Florence was 

burned last night. There was no lose of life.
The Bank of England bos advanced its 

rate of discount from 5 per cent to 6 per 
cent

England and Bulgaria have signed a pro
visional commercial agreement .which will 
take effect Jan. 1 and continue in force for 
two years.

Mr. Stanley m3 Col. Evan Smifli, British 
Consul-General at Zanzibar, sailed yesterday 
for Mombassa. The remainder of the mem
bers of the Stanley expedition will leave to
day.

The Duc D’Aumale has offered the use of a 
suite of apartments at Chantilly to Dom Pedro. The ex-Emperor has accepted the 
offer with thanks aha will occupy the apart
ments far a month.

'llSell R* but froth 
The svmi

'RS *
«TOOK

ICES .
A Fatal Cnee la Mew Fork.

NEW York, Dec. 80^-PoUceman Oold* 
Three bundles 1ouse died to-day from influenza, 

policemen are sick with the disease!
to Mr. Wiman.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—At the annual meet
ing of the Young Men’s Reform Club it wjas 
resolved to invite Mr. Erastus Wiman to 
give a lecture here shortly under the auspices 
of the club, but it is to be distinctly under
stood that the club would not in any way 
commit itself to Mr. Wiman’s views on the 
question of trade relations between Canada 
and the United States.

Mr. Merrier is receiving ovations all along 
the line. On Christmas Day he attended a 
grand mass at the French-Canadian Church 
in East 76th-street, New York. His name 
was mentioned from the pulpit as the 
champion of the Catholic religion and as 
having obtained high honors from Rome. 
After the service the congregation awaited 
him at the door and cheered him. He goes 
from New York to Salem, Mass., yrhere he 
is to address a meeting of his compatriots.

AN EXTRA DIVIDEND.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Declares a 
Supplementary One Per Cent.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—At a meeting of the 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to-day, statements of the results of 
working for the year were submitted? which, 
estimating for the month of December, 
showed net earnings for the year above 
working expenses $6,029,000, affording a sur
plus above fixed charges for the year of 
$2,250,000, which, added to the surplus from 
last year, would make a total surplus of 
$2,576,000 at the dose of the present year.

The question of an extra dividend was con
sidered and it was decided to declare a sup
plementary dividend of I per cent., payable 
Feb. 17, with the regular 1 % per cent, 
half-yearly dividend from the annuity fund 
in the hands of the Dominion Government, 
making a total for the half year of 2>£ per 
cent., with the intention of continuing a 
similar half-yearly supplementary dividend 
until the expiry of the annuity in 1893, 
tags permitting, and of accumulating further 
surplus earnings as a dividend reserve fund.

THE TISUWA IT A TERRORS,

Or, Choelaw Pete’s Unit Howl—A Tale of the 
Herder.

St. Louis, Dec. 30.—Two notorious Indian 
desperadoes named Red Lendall and Choctaw 
Pete, heavily loaded with tanglefoot, took 
possession of the town of Tishwawa Christ
mas day. After nearly killing the town 
marshal, when he attempted to arrest them, 
they emptied a drug store and tried to ride 
their horses into the hotel. At this junc* 

wÿl-armed stranger rode up 
to the hotel and dismounted. The 
outlaws ordered him away, and cut 
the halter of his horse. The stranger 
remonstrated, whereupon Choctaw Pete cov
ered him with his revolver and ordered Len
dall to disarm him. As Lendall approached 
the stranger shot him through the heart. A 
duel then occurred between Pete and the 
stranger and Pete was shot through the head 
and killed. After eating his dinner tho 
stranger leisurely rode away. He is sup
posed to be Winchester Frank, the crack shot 
and scout.______________________

Merchants can warehouse goeils In bend 
or tree with Mitchell. Miller A Co. Negoll 
able warehouse receipts Issueil; rate or In 
suranee lew.

con-
;m

Bvn nilidelpklt Mae Caught #»•
Philadelphia, Dec, 90.—Some eBfcUnntjM 

in thia city

Detectives and 185 policemen are laid up wite v

ST. THOMAS’ WARD.
Candidates: Aid. William Carlyle, Aid. 

Thomas McMullen, Aid. Ed. Hewitt, W. W. 
Park, Ewart Farquhar.

ST. DAVID’S WARÏ).
[ Candidates : Aid. W. H. Gibbs, Aid. John 
C. Swait. Aid. R. J. Fleming, Benjamin 
Roth well, W. C. Price, Richard Wallace 
Geo. Griffin, Thomas Allen.

Messrs. J. 8. Boddy and John Kane re
tired.

During the performance of “Joan D*Aj&” 
by Sarah Bernhardt Rt Paris, Sunday night, 
the pyre used in the play became ignited 
from the imrrounding fine. Madam Bern
hardt, who was on the pyre, received no in
jury but fainted.

When the Count and Countess D’Eu ar
rived at Madid yesterday they were igno
rant of the death of the Empress of Brazil, 
and there was a heartrending scene at the 
hotel when the news of her mother’s death 
was broken to the Countess.

Parnell declares that Mr. Houston, Secre
tary of the Loyal and Patriotic Union, in
stigated Capt O’Shea to institute proceed
ings for a divorce in order to diminish the 
damages which may be awarded to Mr. Par
nell in his libel suit against The TimfSB.

Major Wissmann, with a force ofimen and 
several steamers, has gone to meet an 
attack of 6000 Arabs on Pangani. The 
Arabs, who are led by Bemanaheri, attack
ed German detachments two days ago, 
wounding an officer and killing a numbered" 
men.

Mr. Parnell says he has received no notice 
of having been made a co-respondent in the 
suit brought by Capt. O’Shea. Mr. Parnell 
al«n says that since 1880 he has resided at 
Capt O’Shea’s house at Eltham. He was 
frequently there when Capt O’Shea was ab
sent, but the latter was cognizant of his be
ing there. ___________

oo. A State or Congestion,
owing to the rapid growth of the city and 
the extension of the limits. He favored a 
policy of curtailing the power of the City 
Engineer so that he could not make all sorts 
of recommendations, or rather so that he 
would not have to make them. Civic reform 
was talked of. “I am not in favor” Mayor 
Clarke declared,” of putting in more paid men 
to do the work we are now paying men to 
do.”

I

it.
the “ grip.” •X

.TING, 1 A luxury tke Peer t!»u Have.
Paris, Dec. 30.-M. Rothschild 

seated 100,000 francs to the municipality to 
be devoted to the relief of the poor 
of- Paris afflicted with 
The weather is now fine.
843 new cases in Paris to-day from all oauaw. 
against 414 yesterday. There were 33 deaths 
in the Rue Brust alone to-day.

has pro-A.3 influenza. 
There were

ST. PATRICK’S WARD.
Candidates: Aid.John Baxter, W.J.Little, 

Ed. Carey Walker, Aid. Miles Yokes.
Messrs. Isaac WardeH, Francis B. Denton, 

David Williams, John Lncas and Samuel 
Dunbar retired.

By the redistribution of wards or the 
division of the city into districts the so- 
called ward grabbing had been done away 
with, and the only patronage now remaining 
in the hands of the aldermen were a few 
electric lights or gas lamps.

The finances of the city were in such a 
shape that it was nonsense for 
any man to talk of reducing the 
assessment to 12 mills on the dollar.
The expenses next year completely out of 
the control of the City Council would re
quire an assessment of 10% mills, and 1% 
mills would not cover the additional outlay.
Mayor Clarke assured the electors, however, 
that he would do all in his power to keep 
down the assessment, and promised that not 
a single cent of the people’s money would be 
intentionally misapplied or misappropriated.

Referring to the Esplanade difficulty, he 
said his position had already been clearly de
fined. He was in favor of the viaduct 
scheme, but the people of Toronto should not 
have to pay the whole cost of the viaduct, 
nor should one dollar of their money be put 
in it until the C.P.R. and the G.T.R. were 
compelled to agree that the city should have
the right to grant other competing railroads georgk’9 ward
equal privileges. * ST* g*or°“ s ward.

Aid McMillan’, Speech. In St. George’s Ward there wiU be no con
Aid McMillan was received with tamultu- test, Aid. Maughan, Gillespie and George 

applause from the gallery. The prece- Verrall being re-elected by acclamation, 
dent of according a third term to any candi- PublirSchnoi Trustee*,
date he believed would be injurious to the St. David’s Ward—Candidates : E. r. 
best interests of the ratepayers. “I am,” he Roden, W. J. Hambly, W. H. Parr, 
said, “ a candidate because the five years’ ex- St. George’s Ward-School trustee A. B. 
perience I have gained ta the council wiUbc Walter
of benefit to the citizens.’ He expressed him- \ ’ |ctxxj By acclamation

rSEESESSB
W1Themtmeremàyfor most of the evil, cm*, ^Ilihvorth. W’ C’ JohastoQ an48’K 

‘This* !3t. Andrew’s Ward—Trustee Kerr was re
legislation applicable to all cities ’of over ri^tedinthiawiuri byacclama»oiu 
H»,000 inhabitants should be obtained, pro- St. Matthews Ward-JNoel Marsnau, n.

KmeXV^^ofK^ W Ogden wal î^lected, & £& no opl 

tshy»«^^rby the MqUitoUS JZt'Thomas’ Ward Joseph Oliver, Dr. S.
quoting fromTthe advice ria^raitaent^ngi- ^Tren^ Ward Alta-rt E^Hagerman. 
neer.smd Aid. McMillan: “The elevated rail- E1ttah gTrnrtaR A Me-

°P^‘Paul’s Ward-T-tee.Hasting was
committee. He also believed that ht the ex- 83^?° a walk^varta thenorthei^ward.-----1
Diration of the present lease the city should 8te;phons W«g »’A ffaridie John
assume control of the Toronto street railway. McXahb tV Oham Kerr J. Aldiidge, John 
The asset derivable therefrom could be utU- B.ckley, Blayney A bcott. 
ized for park purpose^. The habit of calling Messrs. E B. Axworthy, W. A. Reid an 
in outside experts to deal with matters with J- G. Mowat retired.______
which our own men were more conversant, nsaiitri.n the WIGHTAid. McMillan believed to be both reprehen- OROANIZl O ton THE wight.
sible and costly. Friends of the Mayor Rallyioz to Hts“With due exercise of economy,” said the Klio standard
candidate, “ on the basis of the present valu- * .
ation of property the taxes may be reduced Organization meetings were held by the 

the most twelve mills on the friends of Mayor Clarke in the east and west 
ends last night. In the east end, the hall 
corner King and Sherboume-streets was 
packed to the doors, and there was a similar 
experience up west. At the central com
mittee rooms in King-street east of Toronto- 
street the Clarke supporters rallied in force. 
There will be no public meeting until Thurs
day night. t
Enthusiastic Meeting of Aid. McMillan's

Snap.Tiers.
A meeting of the supporters of Aid. Mc

Millan was held last night at No. 10 Elm- 
street. Mr. G. N. Lucas was 
Aid. McMillan spoke of his determination to 
All the honorable position of Mayor. In 
concise terms he outlined the course which 
he meant to pursue should he be the favored 
one, and laughingly said that he was not 
going to run on his good looks, but on his 
winning ways. [Applause and laughter.] In 
conclusion he appealed to their generous 
support, and said: “I intend to work for 
vour interest and for the interest of the 
city If I am not “toney” enough to en
tertain Lord Grand D. from Ireland I will 
get somebody else to do that while I look 
after the interests of the ratepayers.” 
[Applause.] Mr. T. B. Browning. Mr. Smith 
and several other gentlemen also spoke, 
promising their support.

APPRO VED OR CONDEMNED.
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ST. MATTHEWS WARD.
Candidates: Dr. L. S. Pickering, T. W. 

Elliott, Elgin Schoff, J. K. Leslie, Aid. P. 
Macdonald, J. C. Graham, Aid. G. S. Mac
donald.

Messrs W. J. Smith, J. Poucher.C. Daldrv, 
J. Russell, Wm. Barrett, F. T. Burgess and 
Robt. Coombes retired.

ST. JOHN’S WARD.
Candidates: Geo. M. Rose, John Irwin, R. 

J. Score, Frank Moses.
Messrs. Joseph Tait, Harry Piper, John 

Bailey and R. J. Stanley were nominated but 
retired.

A Virulent Type. _
London, Dec. 30.—Influenza of a virulent 

type is raging in Birmingham,
There are a few cases of influenza in Lon-g 

and two deaths have bead caused by the 
disease. The epidemic has appeared in Teeth 
where Ministers Teleki and Barest and Gen
eral Klapka are among the sufferers.
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Increase in Atlcnilnnl Maladies. _
Berlin, Dec. 30.—Statistics show a <N9M 

increase in all maladies attendant upon 
the influenza. For they third week
in December there were thirty- 
seven deaths from larygitis, 
from Inflammation of the lungs and 
10 from pleurisy. Dahn, the author, is ill at 
Breslau. Half of the police in Mayence 
are affected. There are thousands of 
cases at Stuttgart, at Augsburg and at 
Cologne.- There is no abatement in the 
severity of the disease at Vienna, where there 
have been many deaths from pneumonia. 
The Archduke Karl Ludwig and Ms grand
son have each had the disease.

ST. JAMBS’ WARD.
Candidates: Aid. James B. Boustead, Aid. 

E. A. Macdonald, Aid. Alfred Macdougall, 
William M. Hall, J. Enoch Thompson.

Messrs. James A. Proctor, Peter Ryan and 
R. 8. Baird retired.

STOCK 122
TOO REALISTIC.

A Firemen’s Exhibition at Havana, Cuba,
Bcsnlts Disastrously.

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 30.—Last evening 
thousands of people assembled on the 
grounds of the Club Almendares to witness 
a firemen’s exhibition, the object of 
which was to raise funds for »or BlcMiunn.
the Are department. A two - story J. K. Macdonald, Aid. McMiltan’s nomma-
wooden building had been erected which was tor, said that m nominating Aid. McMillan 
to be set on fire. After the torch was ap- as Mayor for 1890 he made a somewhat 
plied the firemen had taken their new
places in different parts of gone further,” he said, “than nominating
the burning structure it was discovered that one of our aldermen, but I nominate a 
the water supply prepared for the occasion mayoralty candidate to-day from a sense of 
had teen tarred with »y =
miscreant 1 Not having sufficient cordiality [Hear, bear.] I do not wish it 
water with which to fight the flames the fire- ^ understood, in doing so,that I am find- 
men were obliged to escape from the building fault with the administration of our 
as quickly as possible, some being compelled preset mayor. I am prepared to give all 
to throw themselves from the root Twenty-H»** to the present meyor. [Apriause.]

It was no disparagement to Mayor Clarke 
that, after holding office for two vears, a 
nominee now appeared against him to 
contest a third tenu. He would bring before 
the electors this fact: That if Mayor 
Clarke deserved the suffrages of Toronto 
citizens on account of services rendered bv 
him, he claimed for his candidate, Ala. 
McMillan, a greater service rendered 
to the city than even the service rendered by 
Mavor Clarke. Not only had Aid. McMil- 
lan'held a seat in the council for over five 
years, but he had during the past two years 
been at the head of that most important com
mittee. the Executive—[hear, hear}—as chair
man of that committee ana in other posi
tions in connection with the city’s work he 
had acquired & knowledge of civic affairs and 
had displayed an ability which would qualify 
him to look after the city’s interests if elected 
to the Mayor’s chair. ” [Applause. ]

Mr. Macdonald made good use of the 
moral plank in Aid. McMillan’s 
platform. “We are rejoiced in the 
vast strides made by Toronto in the 
past few years, making the administration of 
civic affairs of still greater importance. But 
there is one thing connected with this exten
sion and material advancement which should 
not be lost sight of; unless her moral prin
ciple be kept side by side with her material 
prosperity that material prosperity would 
prove a curse rather than a blessing.” His 
candidate, he said, was sound on the ques
tion of preserving to us the Sabbath Day 
we have it. “I trust,” he continued, “I will 
never live to see either street cars i*unning or 
bands playing in our parks on Sunday. On 
that important question I believe Aid. Mc
Millan is perfectly sound.”

“Is the Mayor’s clair 
ward for faithful
asked Mr. Macdonald. He was not going to 
deal with things as they may be but with the 
system as we find it to-day, and until that 
system is changed a member of the council 
should look forward to his rexvard in filling 
the mayor’s chair. He trusted that at the 
end of the week the citizens would place 
Aid. McMillan at the head of the poll.
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Tlie Year’s Review.

The Old Year is dying,
His moments are flying,

On the “Ledger" of life may be teen: 
Opportunities lent 
To he faithfully spent,—

Whether “profit or loss" hath It bwe
Doth the Old Year's decay 
ljeaVe us wiser to day 

' Than he found us just twelve mont 
Have we done what we mi|
Have we clung to the right 

Doth the “Ledger’’-a “credit note”
Have we cause for regret 

, At “the losses” we’ve met 
Through sin, pride or procrastinatioel 

Let lis humbly arfse.
And resolve to be wise,

The New Year may bring consolation!
To thine own heart be true,
For ’tis wise to review,

And a “balance sheet” strike without fear; 
In life’s sunshine or shower 
Let each bright golden hour 

Be well spent as if Death might be near!

have neverdeparture.10 Styles, v-
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two of them were injured and three cannot 
recover.

i railroad communication 
as that would
to Americans as to Canadians. A remedy 
might be had if the “long and short haul” 
clause of the Interstate Law were observed 
by the Canadian railways.

_F. W. Glen, who for nine years wgs a 
of the Dominion Parliament, 

asserted positively that Canada must
United , States

market for her
products. In his opinion this was only a 
question of time. The theory that a 
mercial union was wanted by Canadians was 

The way to arrange matters was to

éthe whitblyjnquest.

A Verdict ef Murder by Pollening Returned 
Against Mrs. Whitely,

Clinton, Dec. SO.—The Whitely inquest 
was concluded to-day. The verdict of the 
jury was:

That James Whitely died from poison ad
ministered by his wife._________
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thecome to 
to obtain aTbs Silliest Sort of n Fool Strike.

Pittsburg, Dec. SO.—The gripmen on the 
Pittsburg traction road struck to-day because 
of the discharge of 20 members of the Knights 
of Labor. Traffic was suspended for a short 
time, but the cars are all running to-night 
with new men. Police are guarding the 
company’s property._____________

Manufacturers, by warehousing their sur 
pins stock with Mitchell. Miller A Co., re 
celve negoilnhle warehouse receipts.

When our Lord shall appear,
And our names we shall hear 

Sound*! forth from God’s great Book above, 
h May the record then show

That “the debt” which we owe 
Hath “been met” by His infinite love!

\ —John Lurie.

com-

wrong.
leave Canada alone. As long as she was q 
colony of Great Brito in we should not give 
her access to our markets, but when she 

and independent then
ora. Toronto, Dec. 31.

Ageless a Third Teres.
[From The Dally Mali.]

Mr. Clarke has been a good average mayor, 
neither tetter nor worse than the majority 
of his predecessors; but we venture to thlnlc 
that in the interest of fair play he should 
have made way for some one else. For such 
service as he has rendered his fellow-citizens 
they have rewarded him without stint. He 
has been city printer, he has beentlected to 
the Provincial Legislature, apd he has been 
mayor for two years. Few persons dt his 
calibre have received so much honor at the 
hands of the people. In asking to be return
ed to the mayor’s chair for a third term Mr. 
Clarke appears to forget that there are 
members of the city council who have 
worked for Toronto longer and more un
selfishly than be has. Messrs. McMillan, 
Boustead, Baxter, Gillespie and others have • 
devoted, a great deal of attention to 
municipal affairs;
Clarke are to be taken from the outside 
kept in the mayoralty for three years 
time, we shall probably soon lose the services 
of all our efficient aldermen. There will be » 
no inducement for them to remain when the 
chief prize is monopolized by those who have 
not earned it. For this reason, and for 
others which readily suggest themselves, the 
practice of seeking a third term ought to be 
discouraged.

4freewas IflitedL The Passenger Bate War.
Milwaukee, Dec. 30.—The Chicago, Mil

waukee and St. 
day announced a cut 
the first-class rate 
to Chicago and a cut of 70 cents in 
the rate on the same class to Milwaukee. To 
avoid violation of the law the company will 
have to cut its rates to Kansas City, Sioux 
City and Council Bluffa

The Fou aller of Pylhlonlini.
[Special to The World.]

Columbus, O., Dec 30.—Memorial services 
for the late Justice H. Rathbone, founder of 
the Knights of Pythias, have been arranged 
to take place here next Sunday.

Advances made an merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell,- Miller A Co., 45 
Front-street east.

she should have that access. He believed 
Congress should hold on to the Cana
dians no inducements. The result then would 
be that they would become independent.

Mr. Glen said Canada had adopted 
the free school system, decimal 
calculations and election methods of the 
United States, and was more eager to adopt 
American business principles than she was 
those of England. Instead of reading Eng
lish magazines, Canadians read American 
publications, and more Canadian youths 

educated in American col- 
than in British universities.

if Paul Railway Company to
ot $2.50 in 

from St. Paul

Dickens’ Letter to Ills Sons. 
Here is a letter from Dickens 

leavil
ENGINES to ten or at 

dollar.”
Concluding he said: “I have no axes to 

grind and no favors to seek from anyone; 
and if I am honored» with y dur suppfert on 
this occasion will Strive to deserve it by a 
faithful discharge of duty.” [Applause.]

Mayor Clarke, seconded bvhis opponent, 
proposed a vote of thanks wT City Clerk 
Blevins, who acted as chairman. Mr. Blevins 
replied by saying: “ I think it is only our 
duty to give three cheers for the Queen.”

A voice: “Clarke ! ”
Three cheers were given for His Worship, 

for Aid. McMillan and for the Queen.

to1 his younger sons on their 
for Cambridge, the other for Australia, in 
which the father’s heart and the deeper side 
of his nature reveal themselves.

“You will remember,” he says to both, 
“that you have never at home been wearied 
about religious observances or mere formali
ties. You will, therefore, understand the 
better that I now most solemnly impress 
upon you the truth and beauty of the Chris
tian religion as it comes from Christ Himself, 
and the impossibility of your going far wrong 
if you humbly, but heartily, respect it. 
Similarly 1 impress upon you the habit of 
saying a Christian prayer night and morning. 
These things have stood by me through my 
life, and remember that I tried to render the 
New Testament intelligible to you and love
able to you when you were a mere baby. 
And so God 

“Ever Your

tome, onee most perfeo 
and durability
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A Papal Camels lory.
Rome. Dec. 30.—A Papal consistory was 

held to-day. The Pope delivered an allocu- 
!k>n in which he emphasized his censure of 

the Government’s Ecclesiastical Trusts Bill 
and condemned the deposition of the Bishop 
of Altamura, Italy,

The Pope also referred to the new Catholic 
universities in America and Switzerland and 
announced his intention to create two new 

w .'cardinals in petto. It is presumed Mgr. Boc- 
•ali and Mgr. Satolli will be ..the new car
dinals.

The Pope has preconized these bishops in 
the United States: Marty, Sioux Falls ; 
Zardette, St. Cloude; Vandevyer, Richmond ; 
McGolrick, Duluth ; Stanley, Jamestown, 
Dak.; Cotter, Winona, Minn.

■^Arrhblihop Cleary Preconized.
ROME^DèC. 30.—The Pope has bestowed 

the Cardinal’s hat upon the Archbishops of 
| Paris, Lyons and Prague, and has preconized 
É many archbishops and bishops in different 
■ countries, including Archbishop Cleary of 

Kingston, Ont.

Esplanade e&aU 
» and Dry Dock

are
leges
Canada also wants free access to our Ameri
can markets. Many leading Canadians, the 
speaker held, favored annexation. If it 
desirable that the United States should secure 
annexation the duties should be left as they
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Tha Work ef Tramps.

Guelph, Dec. 30.—An unoccupied house on 
the outskirts of the city, owned by John 
Dooley, implement agent, was gutted by fire 
this morning. Loss about $250, insured for 
a small amount. The fire was evidently the 
work of tramps.

Mr. Glen said that as long as Sir John 
Macdonald remained in office any change in 
affairs was impossible, but when he died a 
change would no doubt follow.

This ended the hearing for the day.
New Tear ennls ami liosklets, office 

pocket diaries, item s' calling cards. X 
Nos. Dots' Own Paper and «Iris' Own Paper. 
Itairer. Good Words, Xmas Star, Xmas 
Globe, Saturday Night, etc., ete„ at Wlanl* 
friili Bros., « and 8 Toronto-street.

Traffic Paralyzed by s Strike:
Terre Haute, Ini, Dec. 30.—The strike 

on the Evansville and Terre Haute and 
Evansville and Indianapolis, both in the 
Mackay system, paralyzed freight traffic on 
those roads to-day. There is every indica
tion to-night of a stubborn contest.

A Big Tear far Failures.
New York, Dec. 30.—Bradstreet’s reports 

11,719 failures in the United States for the 
year 1889, with liabilities of $140,359,490 and 
assets of $70,599,769. This is the largest num
ber of failures and greatest aggregate of 
liabilities for any year in the past five.

fe'* SThe nominations of candidates for seats in 
the City Council and on the Public School 
Board passed off very quietly yesterday. In 
no case were there any overt acts. It is 
true in St. John’s Ward, at the Yonge-street 
fireball, where the candidates assembled, 
George Boxall rhetorically attacked School 
Trustee John Kent rather roughly, but 
outside

but if men likebless you.
Affectionate Father.” Ogden in laudatory 

nomination of Aid. McMillan.
Dr. at a

Thought lie Had a Rear.
[From The Harrison Tribune.] Mayor Clarke’» Speech.

One day last week Walter Dryden with a Mayor Clarke was received with uproari- 
gun and dogs made a raid upon the swamps olls applause. He thanked his “fellow e iti 
of Minto. After travelling miles his patience 7iens” for the honor they had done him in. 
was rewarded by what he took to be a bear again asking him to be chief magistrate. He 
making up a large tree. Walter’s dogs were could not, he said, understand on what 
on the scent and had his bearship treed, grounds he was being opposed, as no act of 
Then it became Walter’s time to work, and maladministration had been charged to him, 
taking deliberate aim he let go and down and even his opponents admitted he had 
came the monstrous ajiimal with a thump made a pretty good mayor. He was prepar- 
upon the ground that shook the swamp for ed to defend or explain any official act of his 
rods around. The dogs made a rush but, one' to which any reference might be made, but 
tussle was sufficient for they instantly turned so far no one had said, and so far as he knew, 
tail and made off, howling as f mad. When no one could say, he had ever done anything 
Walter reached the supposed bear he found as mayor of Toronto which would not bear 
it to be an immense porcupine covered with scrutiny.
quills of immense size, a dose of which it had In nominating Mr. McMillan, Mr. Macdon- 
given each dog. The animal weighed fifty- aid had seemed to insinuate that Mr. Mc- 
six pounds and is said to be the largest ever Millan had a greater desire to maintain the 
captured in this section. standard of Christian morality in Toronto

than he (Clarke) hàd. “As 1 was two years 
ago sincerely desirous of maintaining the 
moral standard of Toronto, so am I 
and I say I have this at heart as much as Mr. 
McMillan or any other gentleman in To
ronto.” [Applause.]

Mayor Clarke then dealt exhaustively with 
the sewage question and with the water 
supply question, rtmewing at length the 
different stages from the time of Messrs. Her
ring and Gray, the engineering experts,up to 
the present, and arguing that Dr. Ogden’s 
remarks, implying neglect of these important 
considerations’ had been entirely unfounded. 
He praised Aid. Boustead for his able work 
as chairman of the Waterworks Committee 
and said the waterworks department of 
Toronto was in better shape now than ever 
before in ttye _ history of the city. 
As regards the ^sewage he promised 
to have a bylaw submitted early next 
year asking for the appropriation of a 
sufficient amount of money to construct a 
trunk sewer that would do away with the 
insanarity condition of the waterfront, and 
would be a settlement of the sewage ques
tion for all time to come. His opinion on 
these questions now was exactly the same as 
that he had formed two years ago, and he 
had never receded from it.

The Parting Day» of 188».
To-day and to-morrow, the two remaining 

days of 1889, Dineen offers the remainder of 
their fine stock at close wholesale prices for 
cash. They want two very big days to even 
up for the wet weather before Christmas, 
and the public will find bargains. Short seal 
jaqkets, seal mantles, beaver capes, storm 
collars and muffs, boas, seal gloves, fur lined 
circulais and dolmans, and several odd muffs 
will be sold cheap to-day and to-morrow at 
Dineen’s store, corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

The only poellire cure known for Con
sumption — The Cennàbi» Hatlr* Indian 
Kriuedy. Ran Toy lor & Co., 133 Yoatce- 
•treec. Noie agent s for Canada»

!«* Grippe.
Owing to the statement by physicians that 

quinine is good for influenza, people are al
ready discussing the pronunciation of the 
word “quinine. Whether or not the person 
afflictea is helped by the drug, the name will 
suggest quinn’s fifty cent white silk handker- 
chiefs, articles which will be in extra demand 
when the epidemic strikes Toronto.

NE, of this there was no parti
cular ill-feeling exhibited. Some or th 
wards got through their work quickly, while 
in others the would-be aldertaen for 1890 kept 
up a running lire of eloquence far into the

UR, The Dead.
General Longstreet died at Gainsville 

yesterday after a long illness.
Dr. J. C. C. Blackburn, a vetera’ 

st, is dead at Atlanta, Ga.
Cora Kennedy, the American L 

died in Italy.
Vice-Admiral Marcq de Blond do’ 

Hilaire is dead at Faria

iTBEET-
•eet west.

> day.; ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
These candidates were nominated: Wm. 

Burns. Thomas Pells, Aid. E. King Dodds, 
J. D. Henderson, .^-ld. J. E. Verrai, Aid. 
William Carlyle.

The candidates addressed the electors in the 
order of their nomination. The first speaker 

Mr. William Burns, and he certainly 
made a very favorable impression. He has 
a pleasant voice, easy delivery and talks a lot 
of hard common-sense, which seemed to catch 
the popular idea. He made quite a speech, 
and touched on all the important issues at 
present before the people. He 
remarks by calling attention to the fact that 
he was a resident of the ward, and therefore 
would be always easy to be fouud when the 
citizens might want his services. He assert
ed that the taxation was too high, and if the 
rate continued to increase it would tend to
wards keeping manufacturers away from the 
city and retard its growth. He favored a 

equitable distribution of taxes. He was 
strongly opposed to paying aldermen to con
duct the city’s affairs, holding that a cure for 
all maladministration was to secure the best 
material for civic officials and heads of de
partments. In the matter of public parks he 
advocated the scattering of 
through the city and the city 
session of the grounds at preséht occupied 
by the Upper Canada College for a western 
park. The city should take over the Toronto 
Street Rail way Company’s franchise. Touching 
the points at issue between the city and the 
railways Mr. Bums impressed upon his hear
ers the fact, that to the latter the city to a 
great extent owed its present prosperous 
condition. The improvements contemplated 
along the waterfront could not but redound 
to the benefit of the city. He came out flat- 
footed against the city taking in any more 
territory, as it only tended to swell the bur
den of taxation on the older wards. Several 
times in the course of his speech Mr. Burns 
was applauded.

Aid. Dodds also made one of his brilliant 
speeches, and was wel^eceived. Before the 
close of the proceedings, Means. Frank

The Prohibition Club RUcasses the Merits 
of the Candidate4.

iys open.

nss N êaliebnry*B Answer lo l iwbon.
Hi i ■ 1 LONDON, Dec. 30.—The channel squadron

eakue*». FaiuSs* t. ■ Is proceeding to Gibraltar. The Calliope corn
er Energy, Fùy8lif| f' I ing home to be paid off was stopped at Port
iScïïïimeSîthS V Said and is probably to go to Delagoa Bay.
st>mty.DiiMee»oiH| i" W Tne Marquis of Salisbury has completed his
Anebmr, Dvspep-g / ■ answer to the Portuguese note. The silence
r Fower, Fain» In* Y 6f Co isul Johnston encourages the opinion
safely?1 PrivatelyJ| 1 % .t he is organizing to oust the Portuguese
lar“lt«ed- Wrlte* B Ârom uheir new positions.
:ltoN. I The Marquis of Salisbury is seriously ill

There was a large attendance at the meet
ing of the Young Men’s Prohibition Club 
last night. Mr. G. P. McLaren presided, and 
among those present were F. S. Spence, Messrs. 
W. H. Orr, B. Chamberlain and J. S. 
Robertson. The object of the meeting was 
to consider the standing of the would-be 
aldermen on the side of temperance, and the 
following is the result of their consideration:

St. Alban’s Ward: Booth, Sinclair and 
Lennox approved ; Gowanlock condemned.

St. David’s Ward: Gibbs, Swait, Allan, 
Wallace and Griffin approved, and Price con
demned. _ , _

St. John’s: Moses, Score and Rose ap
proved.
' St. Lawrence: Hallam, Frankland and 
Kelly approved.

St. Patrick’s Ward: All approved.
St. Stephen’s Ward: All approved with the 

exception of Bell
^ St. Thomas’ : Carlyle, Hewitt^ Park and 
McMullen approved.

A committee was app< luted to consider the 
representatives of the other wards.

This resolution was carried:
Resolved, that this club strongly endorse 

the candidature of Aid. John McMillan for 
Mayor, and recommends him to the confidence 
and support of all our workers, and all friends 
of temperance reform.

. Stop Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch wor 

o rte. K. Bout on, High Grade Watch 8 
Opposite Poet Office.et,The Sheffield House Importing Co. (Regis

tered).
New goods for New Year’s, sterling silver, 

opera glasses, etc., etc. C. E. Robinson, mnn- 
Mger. ____________ ___ _____

Famille* leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping, can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate coat with

246now, Almanacs fer, MM: Grip Me., Cent 
Almanac 16e., London Pews Mfc. C* 
sec.. Bew Bells Fie.. Pun Almanac 
Meed’s €emie Annual Ba, Leudeu Sec. 
35c., Bystander and Harper’» Magagi 
January, #W, at, Wlnnlfrith Bren, I • 
3 Toronto-street.

premised his
UNITED STATES NEWS.

Early yesterday morning Jerry O’Neil, a 
prosperous farmer, and his wife were shot in 
bed by an assasj»i at Mt. Sterling, Wis.

Philadelphia Irishmen indignantly deny 
the charges made by Capt O’Shea against 
Parnell.

Mrs. Erwin and her daughters Mary and 
Bessie, from Benton County, Mo., were found 
asphyxiated in their room man Oakland (Cal.) 
hotel yesterday morning. ,

The coroner’s jury investigating the lynch
ing of the eight negroes at Barnwell, S.C., 
returned a verdict of death from gunshot 
wounds, inflicted by some party or parties 
unknown.

The steamer Commonwealth, from Phila
delphia for New York, freight laden, came 
ashore on Townsend’s Isle bar yesterday 
morning. The vessel lies in a danger 
positiôn.

Private Dining I»»*»» *t English Chop 
House. Theatre Parties a Specialty.

Glad He bad Bceu Reported Read.
Berlin, Dec. 30.—Letters published here 

daten Aden, Dec. 10, refer to a communica
tion from Dr. Peters, in which he announced 

‘ he was in good health and spirits and said he 
was glad he had been reported dead.

can bare their furniture 
carefully eloreil at moderate cowl with 
Mitchell, Miller at €:«>.. 45 Front-elreel East.L, PARIS, 1878.

1R & CO.’S
Steamship Arrival».

Another li,t of those famous black watered 
four-in-hands, received to-duy, ▲. White, Date. Name. JUp< 

Dec. 30—State of Nevada.N 
“ —Adriatic.................

..oÆ
. Liver p 
. Autw

silk
tid Kiug^sireet west. more

M —Illinois............
- -Island................ “ Copeoha
“ —City of Chicago.* u ...Llverp—La Champagne.. * ....... Hat
“ -Auohoria.......Moville.........New Yo

The Allan mail steamship Peruvian fro 
Liverpool for Portland via Halifax, arrived i 
Portland at 3.16 a.m. Sunday.

The Allan mail steamship Sardinian ftrou 
Liverpool for Portland via Halifax, arrived H 
Halifax at 8.30 p.m. on Monday.

fit. Louis Lager Brer.
Bottled by the Anheiser Busch Brewing 

Association, America’s largest and favorite 
brewery. The above beer is acknowledged 
by the most celebrated chemists, physicians 
and experts all over the world to be the pur
est and best ever made, and is strongly recom
mended by them to itiValids and others re
quiring absolutely pure beer. One eminent 
authority writes it is' absolutely free from 
sediment and is probably the greatest 
strength-riving beverage ever invented.

At the Paris exposition, where Bass, Guin- 
ess afid all the celebrated brewers of Europe 
competed, the experts reluctantly pronounc
ed the St Louis beer to be the purest and best 
ever drank upon the continent. It was also 
awarded $he gold medal at the grand world’s 
fair at New Orleans, and at the Amsterdam 
world’s exhibition, where 73 German and 
Austrian brewers competed. Price $1.75 per 
doz pints, and $2.85 qts. Sold to the trade 
in bbV. 10 doz^n pints and 6 dozen quarts. 
Wm. Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west 135

Trowera, Jewelry Manufacturer, bas re- 
nanvrU from Yonge-atrect te 113 Blag-afreet 
west, south side, four doers east ef Mo»*lu 
House. tiS

The Socialist*’ Trial.
Elberfeld, Dec. 30.—The trial of the 91 

Socialists accused of belonging to a secret 
socie' and conspiring to disturb the 

ended here to-day. Deputies 
, Grillenberger and Schirmacher 

.orty-four others were acquitted. Deputy 
m was convicted and sentenced fib six 

nths’ imprisonment. Bartesl, a carpenter, 
ad Huettcnberger, a tailor, each received a 

four months’ sentence. Neumann, a cigar 
dealer, was sentenced to five months and 
^inke^a confectioner, to eighteen months, 

others found guilty were sentenced to 
.ms ranging from fourteen days to three 
oaths.

emicals < The Mississippi tio.ed by lee;
Lacrosse, Wis., Dec. 30.—The Mississippi 

River is closed by ice to-day.
Tried aatl feuiid unequal far the rare a 

roughs, raids, asthma aad bronchitis, Do
minion Tnr Srrnp prepared by Boo Taylor 
A to., Arcade Pharmacy, 133 Touge-sireet. 

ous Hold by all dmgglsls. ,___________  246

Accidents.
Tills Is a year of accidents, the Unfortunate 

effect of which are largely ameliorated by a 
policy in the Manufacturers’ Accident Insur
ance Co., 83 Klnit-streot west, Terumo.

, . DRA TUB
‘ RYAN—Died In Chicago oa December 27th, 
M»ry Ryan.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 141 
S arttiiH avuoue, on Tuesday, the 31it. at 
v o’clock «.m.

squares 
iring pos-preparstion. It h*s 

tines tto strong** 
th Starch, ArrowreS* 
» therefore for 
ing t=u tun «Vf**
telicioui, nourishing, 
EsSL.1l DIOWOT.

pud for invalids 
L-rsoB.cn health.
i-n t-verywh.ro-

Snow or Sleet.
Weather for Ontario : Easterly minds, 

creasing cloudiness follomcd bp a fall of. 
or sleet, stationary or higher temperatures.

TEMPERATURE» AT 8 P.M. YESTERDAY-

Frank Cayley •Men ■ --■ s
A good Investment In Brock-streeS, past sida, 
just south of Queen-street, with sis ronghoesS 
dwellings thereon, nil of which are well reate*. 
The lot hoe over 114 feet frontage. For fail 
UeulMS apply to Freak Carlas, If

nda * Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The muniqipal nomi

nations took place to-day. There will be 
contests in nearly all the wards. Mayor 
Erratt and W. H. Lewis were nominated lor 
tne mayoralty. ________ _

ter, Man.

kin* W-,
53 King R, v

Tlie Court House Commission.
The question of the new Court House and 

City Hall was next taken up and reviewed 
in detail, especially the question of a commis
sion for the purpose of looking after the 
building while in progress. Mayor Clarke 
said he underslood before the bylaw granting 
the additional $600.000 was voted upon by

m3. R. Armstrong & Co., of the “City Found 
ery," have removed from 164 Yonge- ’rcet to 
219, 221 and 223 Quaon-street |dThankful fer Little.

DBLIN, Dec. 30.—The Earl of Zetland, 
Viceroy of Ireland, in reply to a 

ber of addresses presented to him to-day 
he was rejoiced that the condition of

ib4 wasso far different free what it

Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 80.—Aid. ICor. Jarvis 

Ld Adelaida
. for our «PMril•I&l SABBB1

David Me- Select for your gentlemen friend» from our stock t.f 
lefiaa and Jota Keurfckw«e
for the maj o a.ty here to-day. There wul nle wneaton * Co., 17 King-street in«st, corner 
be contests in all the wards. i to . dsn. **
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MEETFOR LIFE AMD LIBERTY.

Colore* enroll»»»'» week the Enforeement of 
the Law for Their Protecllou.

, ' [Special to The World J
Charleston, 6kC., Deo. 30.—8. J. Lee, a 

prominent colored lawyer of this city and 
Brigadier-General commanding the First 
Brigade of the National Guards of South 
Carolina, and other men have sent out this 
circular all over the state to negroes:
“To the People of South Carolina:

“The recent events of the last few days in a 
portion of this state, the commission of the 
most hprrible crimes ever known to modern 
civilization. in the . murdering of eight 
defenceless colored men. in Barnwell County 
rail a for immediate and sober action on the 
part of all law-abiding citizens of this state, 
looking to the enforcement of the laws for 
the protection of life arid liberty. To this 
end we, the undersigned citizens of Charles
ton and vicinity, request the leading colored 

of this state to assemble in the city of 
Columbia on Jan. 2,1890, at 8 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of consulting and formulating 
a plan by which the law can be enforced and 
order preserved through the proper officers of 
the state. In this we place ouraeKes before 
the country as a part of the citizenship of 
this state that believe *in upholding the 
strong arm of the administration and bring
ing to justice those who defame and traduce 
hor fair name.”

It Whs JnsiiM Time. General Lee stated that it was
Mr Joe Barrett is a candidate for muni- not his object to stir up the feel- 

it,at honors in St Mark’s Ward. Up to iug among colored people against the 
rapal honors “ als0 one of whites or to do anything that would widen
yesterday at 12 ° « °=k’^ als^ tll6 breach between the races, but only to
the sureties for Collecte ^ ' . that j secure greater safety to themselves and their
Kt“t"rconndlhaSlbc on the race thi-ough enforcing the laws as they 

bond of a civic official. He accordingly got stand on She statute books, 
around and before 12 o’clock got James 
Henderson, Oracle and William John Mc
Clelland to go on Mr. Wood s bond and re
lieve himself, thus leaving hnn untrammel
led in the coming contest.

Beits' • Furnishings :TORONTO WORLD

DEATH JWOM NATURAL €\A U*HB*

Joli» Mlltigs»'» Close Shave—Mosul! of iho 
Ceroaer's Inquest. ^ . -L

Coroner Lynd last night completed the iu~ 
quest on the death of Mrs. Fanny Milligan, 
which occurred under circumstances which 
warranted the arrest of her husband, John 
Milligan, on a charge of murder. The evi
dence of Robert Anderson, father of the de
ceased, of Frances Letitia, the 18-year-old 
daughter, and of Drs. Mackenzie, Hunter and 
Caven, who made the post mortem examina
tion,was taken. The doctors’ evidence shewed 
that death resulted from heart affection, ana 
County Crown Attorney Badgwow impressed 
them with the fact brought out m the doctors 
testimony, that the ill-treatment Mrs. Milli
gan had received at the hands of her husband 
had no doubt a tendency to increase nor dan
ger» and that Milligan was therefore to some 
extent responsible for his wife»
There was found to bo nothing m the story 
told by the old man about Milfigan havme 
jumped on his wife with his knees.

Lawyer James A. Macdonald defended tile 
prisoner. Tlio jury took about half-an houi 
to consider, ana then brought m a verdict of 
death from natural causes.

Bowrer.tiU isasum worth

taken through a racing campe* HJ» torf

The horses of the Beverwyck stable won prto^ftl^ner%thC812,ito|to his cre^;

)

THE-- SIOBD ;0tVlIC AMD TBE DRAMA.[ serriee. 
toll we

trade about covers the ooet of 
id» can have just such a sepr

fee. alone. There might be difficulty about 
collecting the tees at the Weet India port of 
shipment, but there would be none about 
making the chargee payable on the landing 
of the goods here. It may be doubted where 
the seryiee would be juatifiable,but thereto 
no doubt that It is within our power to estab
lish It If toe wish.

It to a fact worth noting that the forty 
consular agencies which are maintained in 

— Canada by the United States are moge than 
self-supporting, four years ago the agents 
collected in fees and taxes on trade with the 
United states, *76,000, while their Juries 
and allowances were entered in the books at 
*72,600. More'than *4000 was collected in 
fees at each of the, ports of Toronto, Sher
brooke, Ottawa and Montreal, and more 
than *3000 at Windsor, Ont., Stratford, St 
John, Port Stanley and Guelph and Halifax, 
The salaries of the consulate at Montreal 
wae at that time *4000, at Toronto and 
Halifax *3000. Three or four other ports 
cost *2500 or *3000 each, and the rest *1600

For biliousness, sick hcsdscM, Indigestion. and con-
P,tro*

Toronto T.M.C.A. Board Seating.
At the meeting of the board of directors 

for December the Président, R. Kllgour, pre
sided. The réports from the several commit
tees showed a large amount of practical work 
done with most encouraging résulta, and the 
good influence of the Toronto T.M.C.A, to 
being felt n'ot only in the city but throughout
thT lie membership to still growing 

received in December. Excellent 
being done in the gymnasium; about 200 
medical examination» have been made by 
Drs. A vison and Covemton. One thousand

The New York Y.M.C.A. have decided that new “ffigUZlZ dS
“the daily newspaper must go." Of course a ^uted to the boardinghouses among young 
large number of newspaper offices will at It is expected 1600 young men mil be
once prooeedto pot up their .shutters.

nasium exhibition. To-night at 10.30 mere 
will be a watebuight seriuce for men 'only, 
Stasd by Rev. William Patterson and

1Can-
The Kendall at tia«re»*-»e»aUy Company 

at ike Toronto,■■**“**■ 1........

Susan Hsrtioy...... . ' ,
The above was the full cast of 4*A Scrap of 

Paper” at the Grand Opera House last 
tog, and it was one of the most enjoyable per
formances ever sees In Toronto. The piece 
turns on trivial incidents, but they are so 
ludicrous and complicated that ^he most 
cynical cannot forbear from laughing at the 
acting. It can be said to, general termsthat
^aybe°sawe that Mrs. ÈDal%n addition to

saserSPi»

artist" Mr. Kendal to a light comedian re
sembling Charles Matthews and Hester Wfd- 
Jaek in their palmy days, and when that 
is said the superlative of praise is 
reached. Of the rest of the company, it is 
sufficient to say that each appeared to 
be the best when on the stage. They hai e 
all apparently learned their profession in the 
best school, and the stage management, if the 
rather long waits between the acts are ex
cepted, is perfect, the attention to detail
^^Si:P’“L repeat«i this 

evening. *
Al Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House.

Last night a large audience saw the open
ing performance of Austin’s Australian 
Novelty Company. There are some good 
people in the company, but no new or start
ling features. The Acme Four open the show 
in a short sketch called itTubb’s Visit,” in
troducing some clever dancing, which 
caught the audience.- Mtos Capitols, Forrest 
is a success as a dancer and high . lackest.
Ward and Lynch are two amusing Irish 
comedians. The Gamella brothers do some 
clever grotesque tumbling. Stem Dearin 
gives a funny performance. The musical 
port is the best. Some good acrobatic work 
is done by the Davenport Brothers, and Van 
Leer and Barton do a break-neck song and 
dance act The performance closes with the 
Austin Sisters on the trapeze, which deserved 
the liberal plaudits they received. There 
will be a matinee to-day.

Jovial Drummers. Fencing, Gvmaa.tlei, Singing, Kte,. »t the
The first smoking concert of the Toronto ti„u n„„ius Last Wight,

Commercial Travelers’ Association, held at The Argonauta held their first smoker of 
MeConkey’shmt night, proved an unqualified œasoa hi their spleniUd quarters last

hungry travelers, the musical program was Mr. William Inoe, jr., the second vice- 
opened. This program was made up entirely pretddent of the club was the master of ce ro
of selections by commercial travelers repre- mull^e8) and performed his duties most satis- 
senting Montreal and Toronto houses. Those^ factorily The program was a varied one of 
talqng hart were: Messrs H. Manning, tenelng; boxiag^gymnastics, singing, etc 
G. W. Barnes, A. Parker, W. Migbton, M. Prot= Haliiænpy, the club instructor, 
T. Lester, J. Staley, H. H B ackey, Qpened the entertainment with a capital per- 
Watson, C. J. Campbell, J. tmm&uce on the horizontal bar. A vocal
Austin, J. Lowe and Mr. C. A. Bastedo- !» ^ by Mr. F. Ban itta Mull of Philadelphia 
a program of such umtonn excellence it Is bro torth r0mids of applause. Mr.
almost unnecessary to individualize, but a Wal = r j^aul’s song was also well received, 
word to due to the able efiort put forth by Messre Uurry and Halfpenny gave a clever 
Mr.H.P.Blackeym the recitation Othello, exMbititm ^ith the toils. A recitation by 
The program opened with a toast to ine j y French was given with muchQueen,” followedbytimsts to Our ^socia- “Jj.y Mr.H.F. Wyatt,the genial honorary-
tion and Sister Associations.” Our Visitors, ot toe dub| demonstrated tnat ne
“The Ladies,” winding up with a toast to ^ uo nuvice at fencing in his tilt with Prof. 
“Our Host.” The choruses were sung as gnonovioeat tern, g
only commercial travelers can smg therm ev/nts were given in the gymnasium.
Much credit is due the committee of manage- h[ b weU fljiyd by club members and 
ment for t_e energetic efforts put forth by ^“riends. Retresbmeuts were served in 
them and so successfully realized. tbe building. On the wuole the Argonauts

had a most successful evening. This means 
of bringing the members together during the 
winter months cannot be too highly spoken of.
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»ERQT*MAJOR MORBAME MARROW 
VICTORS OVER PROW. REID ,

% rtr-tKTSj DEPARTMENT.mveA

OFFICB F$.K*i: M k.on i a, 
•f Kaxlam 
OeL — Tki 
Barlej n 
Stacks—11a

ts of new goods daily m 
rtment we have opens#

Large shipmen 
riving. In this depa 
large quantities of

Men’s Umbrellas, i
Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
Men’s Comet and Opera Collars, 
Men’s Real Celluloid Collars,
Men’s Rubber Sheeting Coats, i 
Men’s Spats in black, drab and navy. 
Ladies’ Tweed Rubber Dolman’s.

Letter orders a specialty.

W. t. kuouujfc IWlsbsi.F: ward.
By a Single Pelat—A Splendid Contest- 

New Athletic Rmlee-JFreeentaUen ten 
F»vor|ie ïkchuoiea—Oersmcae Smok 
tag 6e»é»rt—Tke Seeen* DaratCUrton- 

. Tke Big Cnrlers’Challenge. , ; ;
Sergt-Major Morgan» of the Royal Military 

College, Kingston, defeated Prof. Reid of 
Toronto last night in the Princess Rink in a 
mixed sword and bayonet contest by 20 
points to nineteen. The Toronto man won 
the majority of-bopts, but only scoring •: 

in the bayonet contest lost him the

m i y-
...»

: =
Stoeks on tin 

quiet and Irrt 
only 280 shares.]

rom each ujni <W mate ttpe. even-

wssssi'ssrs
rangiMtoWeWintor’8 horses,

EnM’-S" «a fisas
Canfomia by Mr. Estill in Februacry.

OR»E(t8 SOLICITED. .man
TUK8DAY MORNING, DEC. 81% 1880.

There was less raüroad construction during 
the year just closing than in any year since 
1865. Five thousand miles were added to the

On.rlo'!
1'O'IOB»....

Smumn*.
I tiBoenal .. 

t • Dominion,
V- iiauitlton."

Went cm AMunuic 
CoBeumers* tie* .

IJiha Miciamli 1 Co.one
goint

events were nominally for the Canadian 
p}onjihip. Capt. Mutton, Q.O.B*, was 

mutually agreed on as referee, and although 
there were some among the spectators wh° 
showed their disapproval of his decisions, it'' 
was apparent to an unbiased person that his 
judgment was honest, fair and impartial. 
The winning the first five points secured 
a COnteSt y .. I " f

The professor won the first two events pn 
their merits. Sergt.-Major Morgans’ superior 
strength stood by him in the bayonet contest, 
in which he only allowed his opponent a 
single point In the bayonet v. sword bout 
the former was the superior weapon, witn 
it the Kingstonian had little difficulty m de
feating his man and so with Prof. Reid.

Col.-Sergt. George Cooper seconded the 
Toronto man and Morgans was ably attended 
to by Quartermaster McCarthy, also of

Only a «mall number were present, although 
the contest was weU-worth attending. The 
men were in earnest and engaged in the con
flict with genuine military ardor. During 
the eveninXa lively set-to by Stemmyer and 
Glenfleld anefia club swinging exhibition by 
Mr. Hurst Were given. The score in the 
tournament was a6 follows:

men ' ¥

We wül be in luck if wa manAge to build 
ssiaelos. — ----------•*•+• —

A Same Clave Fieht. 
Lafayette, Ini,

in a pasture in

TORONTO.
KUCELLAI

MICHIEcgamest glove fights

"a

ÈatiïgASr^oh^veœ
ÎStfi? KS iKn^each.
Corey had the best of it until the lastromid 
In the fifteenth round he knocked Keating 
down three times. In the twenty-thud 
round Corey was knocked ont.

ever
Dominion Telem 

, Munureal Telegnm 
ft Korin west Lend L

STSI sca-^bTotiUd a.

gqpjk ______________ ________

the Victoria, 8.G., Colonist denies that a
cabinet minister took a keg of beer to asocial
gathering at Cowichan. Perhaps he oodÜâ**| 

hold a keg.

«damn Cn. Psclfl, lull.
LOAN oomp

CSidOasos of tho Skin. _______
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5x KINQ-ST. WEST.Jackson and Slavin May Ficbt.
New York, Dec. 80,-Richard K. Fox to

day received cable from London that Peter 
Jackson, the black champion °f Australia 
wants to fight Frank Slavin, the white 
chamnion of Australia. The Pelican Club, SSSSTta included to offer a. «5000 purae 
for a fig*ht between them and it is expected 
the match will be made in a few days.

Toronto’s Heavy Weight f’nrler*.
Last year the four heavy weight

Thomas McGaw, John 
Hen-

During the past ten years the wealfl» of the 
United States increased . *18,000,000,000, or 42 
percent. This hss been accomplished under 
* protective tariff.

be found to make s

:

CHAMPAGNES. i : i
l-lton. An old chestnut. Don't forget a tube o 

rer’s Jelly of Cucumber and Roses formy chap 
d-hands. Bring it home with you. -Drug

gists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co^ Montreal.

82. — Dy
Pommery Sec, LonUkRoid«r*r, JOHN"tiraml tin See”, Moct & Uliair tiVilll

dun's “ White Seal.” «. ,tt 
M ilium's Extra l»ry, G. II- Mmumi 
*‘l»ry Verzenay, Pèrrir Jouit, 4k 
-Extra «èuality.” Ackerman m 
Laurence, < Carte Noire, in H 

, quarts, pints jH 
half-pints. Æ

în-a.-sMj

{P*,53 being 
work is nThe Erie Strike Settled.

New York, Dec. 30.—After the conference 
this afternoon with respect to the grievances 
of the Erie Railway employes, A. B. Young- 

chairman of the general standing griev-
said:

because no one Annie Heiitli of Portland states that her face 
wasdistlitured *£$>«£ 3Î5SS .STOCK

Money careful 
> tusse. murtgaaJ 
securities. j 

a Bwtts collectes
k MT—îl

Toronto k
Messrs.curlers,

Wright, Capt McCorquodale and J. B. 
dersou challenged and duly defeated a rink 
of stout men in Feterboro.

The Toronto curlers are out with another 
challenge to men whose average is over MU 
lbs, but this time the game must be played 
in Toronto.

her former pure 
Blood Billers.Morgan's, Reid,Contexts.

Sword v. sword...
Foil v. foil..............
Bayonet v. bayonet. 
Bayonet v. sword. 
Sword v. bayonet.

One great advantage of Burdock Bipod 
Bitters over other medicines, H\tbktdt JJptE atf1 
the same time on the Liver, the Btjwels. the 
Secretions and the Kidney» while it imparts 
strength.

son,
auce committee of the employes, 
“Everything has been settled arûicably and 
to the complete satisfaction of the men. 

’ïhis committee will go at oyce to Jersey City 
and report the result. Our action will un
questionably be ratified and every man will 
go to work to-morrow morning as if there 
never had been any trouble.”

4 noguums»
and4

5 Md

MICHIE Moetreal. II 
K7 - and ÏSâ; d 
olfered, 98; Mol 

. mid 210: MercH 
1231 and 121; .Mj 
631 «îdfifcCtiy 
20* and «21; cj 

Montuea L. I 
227 and 225; ON 
100 and 96; M.l 
220 and 210; All

__________ 122* and
S' 06 *«d 93: N.W.I 
\ end 62: Cliy H.q
X 104 uad 203, C.Pj
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How is this Aid. Fleurina7
There is a piece of property on the south

west corner of John and Queen-streets with a 
frontage of 51 feet on Queen by 124, on John- 
street, which is assessed for *15,500.. Now, 
however, the owners are demanding $2o,wu 
for it on the market, or 89500 more than : its 
assessed value, and it is a vacant lot at that.

Joiiiitgs About Town.
A new sidewalk goes down in Sussex-ave-

Street Commissioner Jones is,suffering from 
a severe cold.

The North End office of the waterworks 
will be opened next week. '

Work on the new conduit across the . Bay 
has been closed for the season. ’

The new cedar and gravel road in High 
Park will be finished in 10 days, weather per-

Thomas Rogers, for theft of a watch from 
Robert Nolan, was yesterday sent to jafi tor 
40 days.

Wm. Burke, 69 Ontario-street, was yester
day fined 820 or ten days for stoning Orange 
Young Britons on Jar vis-street.

Thomas Petty, who met with an accident 
yesterday by which his foot was badly crush- 
ed, was removed to the Hospital.

The Police Magistrate yesterday discharged 
the six little boys who stole a hand-sleigh in 
order to be sent to a reformatory.

The board of management of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association of Canada 
favor Chicago for the world’s fair.

Matthew Kor, rear of 34 St. Paul-street, 
is detained at No. 4 Police Station on a war
rant charging him with assaulting his wile.

The Waterworks Department received a 
letter the other day addressed 'To the 
Waterworks Department Collecting Agency.

John Smith a id Henry Griff, charged with 
having attacked and robbed James McGill 
on Christmas Eve, were each sent to jail 
for th^ee months.

Prof Seymour will lecture in Occident 
Hall on 'Wednesday and Thu-sday evenings. 
These will be the Professor’s last entertain
ments this season in Toronto.

The-special committee in the matter of 
Bloor-stieet west improvements, meet this 
afternoon at 1.3Û, the Court of Revision at 2 
and theTLegtolative Committee at 2.o0.

Three young ladies, Miss Coles, . Miss 
Burns and Miss McGregor, sent to the Mayor 
yesterday 814.85, the proceeds of a bagar 
held by them in aid of the Hospital for ^Sick 
Children.

The annual oyster supper of the employes 
and friends of the firms if J. G. Giles ifctoon 
and Frank Giles of North Toronto was held 
in the parlors over the grocery brpnch last 
evening an was a most enjoyable affair.

A meeting of the Sisters of St. John the 
Divine will be held at the Sisterhood’s room 
in the Hospital, Major-street, on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock The sisters make no 
distinction in creed and wish all ladies to

246 OO.20Total..................................
Majority for Morgans, 1 point.

TUB ARGOM AVIS' S3! OK HR.

Dust from l hr 111*111 imd.
Bob Barr is repoi-ted to have signed with 

the old Rochester Association.
3 A meeting of the American Association 
will be held in Toledo this week.

The Boston Players’league Club will wear 
a uniform of gray, with magenta stockings, 
belt and trimmings.

Treasurer Zimmer says that Rochester is 
still an International city and that even 
Bunker had no business to take the club into 
the Association.

The Boston directors have been trying to 
induce Pitcher Person to dieert the Buffalo 
Players’ Club and sign a Bolton Leoguq con
tract, and are elated over advices that their 
man has probably been landed. Ferson signed 
a players’ contract for $1900 salary. The 
Boston offer was 8'JUOO with $500 advance.

A,hi*, wf apart.
At Melbourne, Australia, on Nov. IS, Chris 

Maloney and Aleck Rogers fought for a 
purse At the end of 69 rounds, occupying 
4 hours and 36 minutes, neither was ableto 
continua 1 ,

There was an Association football match 
at Chester, Pa., last Saturday, Philadelphia 
being beaten by Eddystone by 2 to 1. The 
game was an uuusally rough one, police be
ing necessary to prevent figh

The professional billiard tournament at 
New York Feb. 20 to 27, inclusive, promises 
to be a great success. George F. Slosson, 
William Sexton, Maurice Daly, Frank 
and J. Randolph Heiser are in training for 
the event.

John L. Sullivan occupied a box at the 
People’s Theatre last night. A. H. Sheldon, 
the manager, entertained the champion in 
style after the performance, but John 
would drink no champagne. He stuck to 
eeltzer and lemon. The Bowery was blocked 
with people when he left the theatre. N.Y.
*Of John L. Sullivan wins his case in Missis

sippi he will meet Peter Jackson in a glove 
fight to *• finish before the California Athletic 
Club next May. The exceptions to the sen
tence of one year’s imprisonment in Marion 
county is likely to come before the Missis- 
sipi Supreme Court soon after Feb. U. on 
which date the court will convene at Jack- 
son. ______________________

Distress after est.lne, dyspepsia, etc., relieved by 
Carter’s Little Liver la. 25c.

Is a dose. Try them.

;XMAS PRESENTS. ‘Don’t disgust everybody by hawking bkiWtng^ and

DESKS■. {
Niagara Central Asks a Hearing.

Hamilïon, Dec. 30.—J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C., 
representing the St. Catharines and Niagara 
Central Railway, has sent a letter to the 
Civic Railway Committee asking the cour
tesy of a hearing. Some time ago the com
mittee, which is holding hole-and-corner 
meetings to which the press is denied admit
tance, rejected an application for a right-of- 
way without a hearing.____________

5
Apropos of the death of Browning, it is 

«aid that his poem, “How the Good News was others.

idyl shattered.
A disenssioh is going on in the States as to who is the “secondklSy in the land,” it being 

conceded that the President’s wife is the 
flretHave they got! a court at Washing-
.tonTacd are das» distinctions recognised in a 
republic I

The telephone has ^declareil "danger-
ous to the state” by Russian officials, andin
several cities in Poland on order has been 

* • iened that they be removed - from all 
rwtanronti and liquor saloons. But people 

T who talk in such places do not ordinarily do
to by telephone- ___________

IF -«‘ One halt the wwM does hot know how 

toe other half Irtto,” «ad on general prind- 
plee it is none of their busmens. But it may 
h, interesting to know that in Vancouver 
there are 500 people who live in floating 

I toows with small cabins built thereon, and 
L that out in California there is a family living 

m a hollow tree.

in Leather. Llbrarf I JAMEEasy Chair» and Lounges
Tables, Bookcases and oeoretarie»

REVOLVING BOOKCASE» <The laities Say ‘■noat.’’
At a meeting of the district W.C.T.U., held 

Monday afternoon, this resolution was passed :

for New Year callers. . '
A parlor meeting will be held at the resi

dence of toe district president, Mrs. D. V. 
Lucas, 483- Ontario-street, in aid of Head
quarters, on Friday, Jan. 3, at7.30 p.m.

iew Edison Will Hake a Speech.
[From The Kansas City Times.]

The program for toe annual convention of 
the National Electric Light Association, 
which is to meet in this city Feb. 11 to 14, 
has been announced. The most interesting 
and unique circumstance connected with the 
preparation of the program is the lecture an
nounced for Thomas A Edison. Whether 
present in person or not Mr. Edison will de
liver a lecture by phonograph. It will 
make no gestures,” said the greatest of m- 
ventors in speaking of it, “ but it will not be 
heshfuL” Yhe story which explaum how 
Mr Edison was induced to give his lecture 
was told a reporter for The Tines last even- 
ine bv President Weeks.*Mr. Weeks on his recent trip called upon 
Mr Edison and insisted on the latter attend
ing" the convention .and reading a paper
Mr Edison’s reputation for •bashfulness and
modesty is well known, and he informed the 
president of the association that he .could 
not possibly comply. Resident Weeks in
sisted and at last Mr. Edison said :

“I tell you what I will do, if is satisfac
tory to you. I will talk to my phonograph 
and send it to Kansas City to lecture for me 
It will make no gestures, but the tone will be 
perfect, and I will warrant that 
heard all over the opera horn». .

This agreement was satisfactory to presi
dent Weeks, as ™rv few persons have ever 
heard Mr. Edis

m 8T. JAMWe are noir offering al most elegant adsoift

Office, Library.ciinrch and School

FURNITURE
at low mu

Health-giving Herbs, Harks, Root» and 
n e in Burdock HTbod Biuers which 
i all t he secret ions, purify the blood and

LONDON
M London. Dec. : 
m and 96 1316 •«1BÜ

TRUE

Berries « 
regulate 
strengthen the entire sy-oem.

Goods guaranteed.
Prices to salt,

JOHN JH. BLACRBfJltN * CO*
41 Colborne-slreet,

■■At me Hotels.
H. McRae, Ottawa, id at the Rossln. ,
W. A. Huugerford, Belleville, is at the Pal* 

mer.
H. McIntyre, Mitchell, is registered at tho 

Walker. ^
Dr. S. Cummings. New York, is staying at 

the Queens.
Col. E. 1* Bond, Montreal, is at.,the Rossln. .
A. McCrimmon, St. Thomas, is booked at 

the Panner.
A. MeEil ward, Owen Sound,Is staying at 

the Walker.
Dr. J. B. Wright, Detroit, is registered at 

the Queen's. t, -
Col. D. Tisdale, M. P., Simcoe, is at the 

Rossln.
D. A. MacPherson, Ottawa, is registered at 

the Qu cen’8.

To lean o 
tty. <|t hue 
glens char

t epne paid 
direct tots.

isBoiter La Honte at tlie Academy.
Last night the Academy of Music contain

ed a thoroughly appreciative and select 
audience, gathered to witness the production 
for the first time on the boards of a Toronto 
theatre of the famous French play entitled 
“Roger La Honte, or Thou art the Man.’ 
The play is an adaptation from the French of 
Jules Mary by Gçorge M. Wood, and in the 
translation nothing of the fire and 
force of the original has been lost. Of course, 
as Roger La Roque. Geo. M. Wood is a pro
minent figure m the cast. But his actinig, 
excellent as it is, would be poorly appreciat
ed if it was not backed up by the indisputable 
excellence of the support associated with him 
in the play. As Henriette La Roque Miss 
Marguerite St-John fully sustained her repu- 
utation as a brilliant actress. La Croix, as 
inspector of police, represented by Mr. Alex. 
Calvert, was one of the strongest of th 
ordinate parts in the cast. Susan (Campbell 
Mowat) was a pretty picture of child actings 
Altogether Roger La Honte, from its repre
sentation last night, has proved itself to be m 
the eyes of Toronto theatre-goers a first-class 
play and one which will be popular formally 
days to come. “Roger La Honte will hold 

speak in public. the boards at the Academy for the remainder
--------- —----------— of the week.

Bow Tery Aristocracy Electioneers. charity Concert at the Arlington.
[Henry Lsbouchere In Tbe January Forum.] jjr an(] Uni. W. H. C. Kerr’s reception at

The conception of the Primrose League was tbe Arlington Hotel, in the shape of a con- 
a veritable stroke of genius. This association ^ by the Mendelssohn Quintet Club last 
consists of “knights” and “dames,”the evening waaacharming affair. It is need- 
former playing a subordinate part to the to say how well the music was played by 
lottor In almost every town or district the individual and collective artists of this 
rimnurbout the kingdom there is a “habita- favorite club. A large attendance of our best 

M it is railed6 of the league, and its music lovers and society people "ere Present.
’ T-ondon. The “grahd Enthusiasm was manifested over the whole
conned" consists of duchesses, countesses and performance. Sir Daniel _WiBon made 

like During the season they give re- some flue points regarding the object 
ronflons to which the “ruling councillors” of the gathering, namely, to collect money 
of each provincial habitation are invited, for the Newsboys’ Lodging. ï^ eratifyinK 
These ruling councillors are more or less to state that the appeal for support brought 

indies §i their own locality, and each out a collection of #95. At the, close of the 
onefon her return home invites the leaguers concert and collection, the audience 
î?eber habitation to fetes. Thus each vited to partake of refreshments after which 
member of the league finds herself the younger people had a dance. Mr atid 
“Sed bv some one whom she Mrs. Kerr deserve praise tor the laudable and 
ÎSo-ards as her social superior. The shop- successful efforts, and the affair also reflects 
kroner’s wife is brought into social contact honor on the general management of the 
uritïhhe wife of the owner of a villa, the J hotel.

« A special Æ^XL^ititied “Black

«îKfi oTfashlon K ^Lcm, ^ewh^af l^ a^oG 

îwP1 In order to capture electors, the habi- production and cannot fall to please. Prices 
totions give entertainments, to which the will be the same as usual.
nnorer classes of high and low degree are Mr. Charles Steen, the mind reader, who is 
invited - and the dames, like the apostles of the chief card of Kellar show, was unable to 
old go into the highways and byways to bid leav0 fol. Louisville with the party, and is 
mpn and women to their feast. At these lying very ill at the Palmer House. In 
entertainments, refreshments are provided verJition with The World Mr. Steel 
at far below their real cost, the youths of pressed his pleasure that his sickness occurred 
the aristocracy sing comic songs, and the Jt Toronto rather than elsewhere, the people 
daughters daiice and play on the banjo. o( the Palmer House treating him, he said, 
Self-respecting persons m America may won- ^ well as he could expect were he at his own 
der at the effect of all this tomfoolery ; to bome. _____________________.
Ënglmîd sufficient^- tong to hJve realized the The Doctor and iho llrlak.
nigmned snobbery of sd many English men Dr.Geikie, Dean of Trinity Medical College,
anà English women. bad an unusual audience hanging on Ids

sunbeams. earnest and eloquent words last night. The
Every on" should have Ihcm. Have whati occasion was the closing meeting for the pre- 

qmnnm's Sunbeam Photographs, *1 nor dozen, sent year of the ascension branch of the 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide Church of England Temjierauce Society.
streets.________ ___________________ 0 Three hundred of the poorest of the city were

present, most of whom were at the Richmond 
Hall free breakfast on Sunday morning. To 
them the Doctor spoke words of wisdom and 
of love. He showed the deleterious physio
logical action of alcohol, and on the lowest 
ground recommended total abstinence. But 
he also took the highest ground and showed 
how the grace of God alone could uplift 
fallen humanity and do for them more than 
any mere pledge-signing. Earnest addresses 
were also given by Rev. H. G. Baldwin, Rev. 
R. A. Bilkey and Mr. H. C. Dixon. Bounti
ful refreshments were served and Happy

rtsman New Year greetings given.________
well !

Thomson,,.......... i ■ * i-• *f

HAVE YOU GOT 
LA GRIPPE ?

Ives
Presentation to Mr. Hume Blake.

number of members of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club gathered at the 
Esplanade quarters to present Mr. Hume 
Blake, the ceuptoin of the club, with a slight 
token, etc., on the occasion of his marriage.

The gift was in the shape of two mugnifl- 
cent pieces of plate and an elaborate walnut 
sideboard. Commodore A. R. Boswell made 
tbe presentation in a very happy speech. He 
enumerated a few of Mr. Blake’s well-known 
admirable qualities, wished him every suc
cess and expressed his pleasure in making the 
formal presentation. Mr, Blake was some
what surprised, but pleasantly thanked the 
yachtsmen for their generous token. The 
plate bore this inscription:

Presented to Capt. Hume Blake by some of 
his friends of tlio R.CY.C. on tho occasion of 
his mairiago, Dec. 30,1889.

Among those present were CoL Tisdale, 
Com. McGaw and C. Jones. Mr. Blake is 
one of the mast popular young men of To
ronto. His genial good qualities naturally 
draw to him many friends, who all join in 
wishing him still continued success.

4 Welling to;
Kg

Last evening a

% wUh funds very

r ^ Sterling exchr. 
Mew Yon: and 

London, Dec 
advanced 11» fa

*

Mimico.S^ofSSiS.-STreS1 «r*MortrŒ
d?t„a Let iis take the county of Huron as a 
case la point. . We challenge nay Conservative 
paper liVthe county to furnish a bill .of parti* 
cumra that will support Mr, Meredith e chante 
or that will even give ft the oolbr of truth. 
This challeoge had been made before, bat 
never accepted. Let eoœe at pur coteras take

ra,w&=.-Lo.-

don Advertiser.
Pnt it in another way: Do you know of 

no liquor dealer who changed his politics, 
fearing that if he did not do so he would lose 
his license! 3>r - ■; ■

The Montreal Star Is advocating compul
sory voting. It is comparatively easy to com 
pel a man to come to the polUng place. But 
tow can he be compelled to mark his ballot 
without destroying the secrecy of the system? 
—Toronto Gfiobe.

There is no amount of secrecy worth speak
ing about in the Ontario ballot, but compul
sory voting is a fad. We could not build a 
barbed wire fence around every constituency 
to keep all the voters at home, nor could we 
yank every occupant of a sick bed up to the 
polls. If a man does not take enough inter
est in an election to vote voluntarily, it may 
be *ohoo for granted he cares very little 
how the election goes.__________ _

'A brilliant Texan genius has a plan for light
ing tbs whole of [the North American conti
nent. He says there must be a point at the 
north pole which moves around without ad- 
vane Ins. At this point he would place a huge 
Iron pokt In the earth and erect upon it » great 
m-gotiia needle about a mile long. Through 
a round hole in the middle of this needle a 
pivot would extend dp from tbe post far 
enough through the needle to form an axle for 
elnigecog wheel. Electric generators placed 
an tha needle would be geared to the cog 
wheel As the needle would remain station
ary !hs «wrdMaer* would be run bv themotion 

The electricity would be «ra
vagea broagh great wire cables, laid down 
aaeb degree of longitude in glaee tube» (he 
objects to overhead wire»). The earth would 
give us unlimited power. This scheme might 

feasible to any one crazy enough to take 
In it ■ ■ .-i - -

Tlie cyclone of “k^Mhesr’’ lunj 
reached. Toronto and handker 
chiefs are above par.

-

f sThe cyclone of our low prlce*_ A 
Is the next sensatloix " -

TBllEEZE,

It doesn’t do to grab tbe first bit of 
land that’s offered you, unless you are 
more than conSjnon wise on the subur
ban home question. The more you 
look around the better for MIMICO,

City privileges aqd country pleasures. 
What could be more delightful ? 
Health, happiness 1 You can own a 
home and less to pay than for cramped, 

rs in town.

I’ve the lots to\ell and the terms to 
make them sell The time to buy is now 
—ready for building in the spring.

WE RAISE TH
With the following Price 1ÉI

NEXT FRIDAY."

e sub-

(pciflll 8a*it can be i

ImatsiÎ1000 Cloth Caps, 5 cents ead£
100 Boys’ Vests, 2ft cents each.

S'fStWSSSS:-*.
100 Men’s Coate, *2.50 each.
50 Men’s Suits, *4 each.

Every one of the, above brand 
new, opened specially for N

246
/brick-paved

AI Cheater YU lose.
Aid. E. A. Macdonald and W. T. Taylor 

are in the field for reeve, and the candidates 
for councilmen are C. N. Nash, \\ .T. Taylor, 
James Brooks, W. M. White, J. Ingham, C. 
A. McKinnon, C. Bâche, E. J. Otter and R. 
Marshall.

gte:*Sprinters, Shinners and Suckers.
The foot race between Skinner of Provi

dence, who but recently returned from 
Australia, ariiî Kittleman at Wichita, Kan., 

one of the biggest swindles on record. 
Kittleman agreed to lose, and Stirling, a 

rting man, bet *10,000 on the sure thing. 
Kittleman ran the race out on Skinner, and 
Stirling was done out of nearly $12,000. Billy 
Trenans of Kansas City lost #5000 and John 
McFarlane *4000. Archie McCombwon $7000. 
Frank James backed Kittleman and won. 
Trenans tried to shoot .Kittleman on the 
track. The distance was 75 yards; time, 7% 
seconda Skinner is a good name for the 
Providence sprinter.

A Big Journey on Blevelca
Two young Australian cyclists, George W. 

Burston and H. R. Stokes,'of Melbourne, 
have just completed a twelve months’ journey 
on their machine®. Their route was through 
a portion of Australia, thence to Java, where 
they rode 250 miles. Taking steamer to 
Singapore they rode to Penang. Again sailing 
to British Burmah, they went overland to 
Calcutta; thence to Bombay via Delhi, a trip 
of 4000 miles. From India they shipped to 
Egypt and did Palestine. Entering Europe 
at Sicily they rode across Europe and came 
out at Rotterdam. In England and Scotland 
they added the distance of 1500 miles. T 
whole journey was done on ordinary bicycles, 
and, marvellous to relate, they did not have 
a single fall. Their whole luggage was a 
spare shirt and waterproofs.

trstbrdat at cliftom.

Saluda, Fannie H , Red Light, She, Miss 
Lwasie the Wlnuers.

[Special lu The World.]
Clifton, Dec. 30.—Following are the re

sults of to-day’s races;
First, five furlongs—Saluda, 1; Cupid 2; 

Dongau, 3. Time—1.03)^.
Second, 7’< furlongs, Fannie H, 1; Trifler, 

2; Gounod. 3. Time—1.37%.
Third, one mile—Red Light, 1; Pericles, 2; 

Brait, 3. Time—1.42%.
Fourth, one mile and sixteenth—She, 1 ; 

Frank Wald, 3; Belwood, 3. Time—1.49%. 
* Fifth, mile and quarter—Miss Cody, 1 ; St. 
Taris, 2; Wahoo, 3.

Sixth, six and a half furlongs—Ban Lassie, 
1 ; Sophist, 2 ; John Atwood, 8. Time— 
1.25%.

¥
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HUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 Vlctorhi-st.

At West Toronto Junction-
The nominations for Mayor, Reeve, 1st and 

2nd Deputy-Reeve, Councillors and Public 
School Trustees were held yesterday, as fol-
'°For Mayor—D. W. Clendenan, Dr. G. W. 
Clendenan, Geo. L. $t. Léger, R. Armstrong, 
J. H. Hoover. _ t. ,

Reeve—R. Armstrong, Thos. J. L. Peake, 
J. H. Hoover. . . f .

First Deputy - Reeve—John Barnes, A. 
Tamblyn, L. J. Law.

Second Deputy-Reeve—Jos. A. Parry, 
Seth Ashton, J. F. Holden.

Councillors: Ward 1—A. Royce, Joseph 
Green, William Harris, F. Hevdon, G. J. 
Gilbert, Thomas Gillies, J. H. Hoover. 
Ward 2—J. A. Bull, William Pears, W.H. 
Millichamp. Ward 3—A. Tamblyn, P. 
Laughton, James Pearcy, A. McFarlane, J. 
H Hoover, Thomas TowflSrixl, John Turner. 
Ward 4—R. Armstrong,'fSçrge L. St.Leger, 
David Tapp, Peter Ellis, William James. Dr. 
Williams, Dr. W. H. Carlton, William John
son. Ward 5—James Bond, J. D. Spœirs, A. 
Walton. George Gurd. Edward Williams, 
Charles J. Boon, J. C. Horner, W. A. Thrifig.

School Trustees: Ward 1—J.B.Cordmgley, 
Peter Laughton, William Brimicombe, D. C. 
Walton. Ward 2—George Townloy, by ac
clamation. Ward 3—William Wylie, by ac
clamation. Ward 4—Joseph Woolings, by ac
clamation. Wal'd 5—John Ellis, J. A. Fairy, 
A. Cansey. ___________________

lee Kins-st.FRIDAY’S
BARGAIN DAY SALE

Evervday price 85 per cent. ;h*^
low any clothing house 
rontOs

attend.
Last night the employes of the Verrall Cab 

and Omnibus Transfer Company waited on 
Manager G. W. Verrall m the office of tho 
Union Station, and presented him with a 
gold-headed cane suitably inscribed .as a token 
of their esteem for him.

A

BY G. E HE8DSB-0N4 GO.
185 Yonge Street.

Don’t torget to attend the

1The ceiling in the City Council chamber is

If any of tbe boys had been on hand their 
ni<rat assignments would not have been done.

The office of Mara & Co., 230 Queen-street 
west was the scene of a pleasant event last 
night The employes of the firm presented
Mr. Wm. Mara with a handsome gold-headed . . fiuîn„ Morlllp
cane as a mark of esteem. The present was, Ok LrOCKCry, Villi!.!, Hill 616
aertimpatfiedbyan address signed by tb. CffOCkS, CtC.#at 185 YOUgC-
0MPr.0>R.' C. Wilson, b<x.kkeeper for the! Street. SttlC lit 2.30 and
wholesale firm of Adair Bros., York-stroct, —, .» » »wofipresentedon Saturday with a handsome 7.30 O’clOCK 

Ttatch by the linn as a slight recognition 1 
5«aHgkfaithful and efficient services. Mr.
Wnson was one of the special auditors on the 
old waterworks accounts. '

The staff of the Medical Health Depart
ment spent a most enjoyable evening at the 
residence of Dr. Canrnff last night 
After supper toasts were drank amongst 
which were “The Queen,” “Mayor Clarke,”
“Chairman Carlyle, L.B.H ” “Our Departed 
Brother the late Inspector!' oster. Mr. Canniff 
and Miss Canniff contributed song» and

AUCTION SALE TheBritisMrms
CLOTHING STORE». ,

Cor Yonge and Slmter-st*.
tgol THIS EVENING.con- 

n ex- The

C. 1. HEPEESOII

as Auctioneer.

foe the holidays, Hi™ Roe

John Gatto
Caasalar Aseacles.

[From The Sc. John. K B., Sun.]
This journal has pointed out that it is quite 

possible for Canada to establish consular 
agencies in countries with which we carry on 
trade, and concerning which commercial in- 

-rmation is required. The service would be 
led with some expense, but in no wise 

with our relations to the empire, 
îouth Times, referring to our obser- 

points out that the United States 
..nment meets the expense of its consu- 

sérvices by exacting a tax on all articles 
jped to the United 

where

Anj aclie or l>«ln relieved by C irter's Smart Weed

Tho elegant east wing of our now Toronto 
Hot el, The Arlington, is now upon. The fine 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
rep.ty a visit.

24»

*a Cody and Ban

ery dangerous bole has existed in the 
south side of Queen-street about opposite 347 
for tho past three or four weeks. Time anti 
ao-alu it has been complained of, and numer
ous were the accidents it caused. Last night

ISSSSiSEiPSsB ENCUSHj.
esiëSïeS «ip noBSE.
beaded cane and scarf-pin made up the vcltlliT ItUSTS, lticll Embroidered 
evening’s entertainment.

The following have been elected officers of 
Belfast Purple Star, L.O.L. S75: Jonathan 
Courtney, W.M.; Robert J. AUiwell, D.M. ;
James Besund, chaplain; James Little, treas
urer- A. B. Acheson, recording-secretary ;
Robert Kerr, financial-secretary; John Ted- 
ford. lecturer; William Penny, D. of C.;
George Millar, I tv 1er; Thomas Phair, O. 
t vler • Dr. Andrew Eadie, medical attendant ;
John’ Woods, Edward Gould, William
Douglas, W. W. Donnelley, Robert Bell, TO CRF.U1TOUA
committee.. • 1 v ... .

Mount Lebanon Lodge, I.O.G.T. No, 15, In the Matter of Richard Allt ef Ike City 
gave a “night” in Temperance Hall last of Toj'onta. ia ihe county or York, Boo*

ver viable address vras Tl“—S.rd Allt'ha. mad. en

members. The audience was large and v^jontof ch ipier 124. Revised Statute» of On- 
appreciative and the selections, tinging, in- ui io. 1887.
strumental solos, recitations, etc. full£up to a meeting of creditors of the said debtor will 
the mark. These gentlemen assisted : Bros, be held at my office. 45 Yonge-streer, hi the city 
"Wilson, Price, Affholder and Pratt. A of Toronto, on Thmsdsy. zthe^2.id day of 
supper in tee barement fitthyUpJ
the proceedings. As a social exent the en tora anti giving directions for tbe disposal of 
tertainment waa a thorough success and the lhe
popularity of these gatherings is firmly es- Creditor* are requested to file their claims 
tablished. against said estate with me, duly verified by

affidavit, o» or before the date of meeting.
EObÉRT GRR HALLY, Assignee.

>Me6^tetf55S2&.
Toronto, 26th December, 1680.

A v

added to the already 
PopularJohn Stuart Mill and Ills Wile.

[Qoldwin Smith Ijthe January Forum.]
This extreme language about the “slavery” 

of women who are not in possession of politi
cal power, has its origin largely in John 
Stuart Mill’s treatise on “The Subjection of 
Women,” which has become the manual of 
the movement and set its tone. 5V ithout dis
paragement to Mill's general powers or to his 
admirable character, it may be said that in 
this particular subject of the relations be
tween the sexes he was influenced in his writ
ing by the disturbing circumstances of his 
own life, as was Milton on the same subject, 
though in a different direction. Brought up 
by his grimly intellectual father in such a 
way that if his nature hail not been very fine, 
the spring of his affections would have been 
utterly dried up. he at last became attached, 
with all the passionate vehemence of feeling 
long suporessed, to a woman who at that- 
time was another man’s wife. That his affec
tion for Mrs. Taylor was not perfectly pure, 
nobody has ever said or dreamed; but it drew 
comments upon him, as one of Carlyle’s let
ters shows us, and it placed him in antagon
ism to ' established usages and ideas. The 
immense expectations of Improvement in 
government from the participation of women 
which he had formed may be traced in part 
to the passionate affection which had caused 
him to see a genius equal to that of the great
est man in a woman whose intellectual gifts, 
to cooler observers, appeared not to be extra- 
ordinarily high.

Solid Fun.
If there’s a Miss 
Who's told a kiss 

’Neath certain tree doth grow,
If 'neath that tree 
A mark there lie 

That mark the Miss’ll toe.
Live within your income, because it is 

very inconvenient to live without it.
Unlike the majority of things in this queer 

world, fogs aie always mist until they are 
gone.

fareweU j l«ws, Tea Cosies,m ami Skhrts,
restaurant, Jordan- l lRR andanil Sium 

Shaw 
and S
vclinar lings.
and tlonibi nation Costumes, Keal
....... FovHiis, Silks In tiros

ns. l.uxors, Sans Emils, Ver 
JUcrvs. and

States from 
the agent is 

tinned. The Times is quite right 
, the tax, and as to the fact that the con- 

f receive fees. The fere 
rtant ports, such as St.' John, exceed the 

Jary of tile official. In the smaller ports 
-e jgente are paid by feeeonly, with a maxi- 
uum of *1000, and are allowed to do busi- 

Other eonsulàr agents receive salary 
md fees, while in the more important consul-, can,t teiij y0ur 
ates the salary is fixed and the fees become a upto ten.”
part of the United, States revenue. Ip 1885 Barred out all around—Mrs. Littlun (as her
the United States consular service 1“ : ^^ttlun*6"1-But that’s tee ’offiy toe l
VqSt Indies was nearly self-supportmg. Con- Mi-Littlun hear(L„
ular agents qt the Island of Guadeloupe, Mar- j reader” of the daily news-

Jmique, Antigua and Barbadoes received *1500. i _apel. ^ neVer compelled to sit on a jury 
The receipts from fees ranged from $400 at ; through days and weeks of a tedious criminal 
Gaudaloupetd*1660 at Bai-badoes. The consul j trial Now Is the time to subscribe, 
at Demerafa (which may be included in the | it Is said that man in a savage state does 
West India service* received *3000'; fees, not have the toothache. We are more in-“J&W* fTS- ™ *tol“
was *2000 ; fere, *1780. The agent at St. _ e ç^ot tell the words nor express 
Vhi-istopher was paid by fees only, receiving th(j ^ranishment of the crippled soldier who 
*rm The fees at Trinidad amounted to j awoke m flnj his wife using his wooden leg 
*2828, leaving a margin, after paying the ' to poun^the beefsteak for breakfast, 
salary, of *2500. The fees at Curaeoa paid j The lay of the poet and the lay of the hen 
all expenses. This was also the case at Bara- I differ in several important features, and in •coa 49 Cuba. Cardenas cost *2500 and brought t ti con^tib^ Sto

in *3087, while Cienfuegos cost tho same and 3
only prodhoei a revenue of *1018. The Havana The festive moth now chuckleth,
cqnsuilate afforded a revenue in fere of And pulleth down his vest;
•16^47 and oost in salaries *720% Taken The woolen clothes are being brought 

K - -*rrUu. ,— y.nt hy the Weitlndi» From their long summer rest

port

collected in im- Speelatly6oiivciilciitand<lesir
able for Ibeaire Parties.

OPEN FROM ï A.M. ENTIJ 
.1111).Ml. HI.

Irish 
Grail 
lections, Suraii*, 
loulards-

Cnnd-hye ta the Maryland Jockey club.
Baltimore. Dec. SO.—At a meeting of the 

Maryland Jockey Club to-day, a resolution 
to disband was adopted. A committee of 
three were appointed to dispose of the club’s 
property, which is valued at 660,000, divide 
the proceeds among the members and wind 
up all the affairs of th

4 word in season—Amateur spoi 
(who has just missed a snipe) : ‘Ah, 
live and let live is my motto.

From Pel ire «loiters.
These thefts have been reported to the 

police r
R. Ellis, 27 Rendenhurst-street, an overcoat 

tolen on Dec. 18.
S. Frame, St. Clarens-avenue, three planes 

and a hammer.
J. Hubbard, 30 Sward-street, a silver watch The Ilecomtlon Handicap,

stolen from the àbovp address. ^ Louisville, Dec. 30.—The Latonia Jockey
B. MçFee, 28 Queeô-street east, had $25 Club ha6 added to its list of fixed events a 

worth °f cigars stolen from his store on big handicap that will be popular with turf-
F a Mooney, 84 St. Andrew’s-street, stolen men from the outset. It is ealled tee De-

spadum-

C B. Lowe 84 Queen-street west, a W-Sds%ndV
iady’ssUverwatoh stolen teom a drawer at Tii, half forfeit^only *10 if
the above address on Dec. declared, with $2500 added, and, with the

Duncan Robinson, 56 Peter-street, was ar- eutry naturally to be expected, will probably 
rested by Detective John Cuddy yesterday ^ Worth at least $5000 to the winner, 
on suspicion of having stolen a piece of 
cashmere.

Matthew Farr was arrested and placed be
hind the bars at No. 4 Police Station yester
day bn a warrant charging him with having 
assaulted his wife.

TRamT.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
IWTO-

mr.AOglE & 00.e concern.

\STREMC1
I RECELAI

r All the organs . 
k body. and , car» tk 

I nation. Bilious new,- 
Blood Humor», Dyem. [ «U, Liver Cenipalat a* 

) ah broken down ooe 
r tionsof ihesyataia

^i;ADEMY OF MUSIC.

Every avanlng tblew^mattae,. New'wJiÊMiy
Finest In the City.

Gossip ot the Terr Tlio larges tand most completestook of grates
Tbe Coney Island Friendly Stakes has 124 fenders, all pa.lerns and prices English and

entries 3 American tile open fireplace* and brass novel
., , joAfiA/wi «y**» cr^Tit nnnnfillv in ties is to be seen ut 31 Adelaide street eastAbout $8,000,000 are spent annually piHCe your orders early and take ad vantage of

horse-racing m and around New York. present liberal discount*. VV. MiUicUmnp,
i The eliarming resort.of our fashionable olti* 

. Tbe Arlingion Hotel. Toronto, has just 
opened it» new ei«Kt win* for Insneororn. T»»s 
arrangements and furnishings of the roeine 
are exquisite ^
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> IVOTE tONTARIO COAL CO'Y=K =4 TQMoaTo-i ujyr cbasitims. ,r x wjt* wa»o «up*

enarion on these topics at yesterday’s meet- Dominion than that of A. & a Nordheimer. 
tog of the Conferenos ot City CUarittea 1$ King-street east, and never to the 
Professor Gold win Ejmith temperately and history of that firm were they better or more 
imnartlallv guided the discussion, which at favorably known than to-day. The Messrs, 
thmestouchect on the appointment of a city Nordheimer make a specialty of thepiano
relief officer and even the adoption of some trade, dealing extensively in such high-class _------------------ -----
such system of relief as In England. instruments as those of Steinway, Chicker- practitioner, who treats the diseasestaown

Secr^&ry John E. Pell gave an account of ing, Haines and Nordheimer. It may be to man. ®
bis visit to the Richmond Hall free breakfast mentioned as a fact, although it is of course wherein a party1*®» perfectly ? jx
to t™«a£e effects reported to yesterday's thoroughly understood by musician^ ttot the

of Industry and through its management, been the case, and the experience of the Arm abandon i he noucea m e
with the exception of the relief given by the spoken of is tiiat there is an increasing de- i taeement Wedlealtoitotufam for the 
national societies, the recipient» of which mand for these high-class instruments, gw of Qdç 'A, wœt and
were of a higher class than tramps and While this is the case, Messrs. Nord- Dueaase, tom* ••**** Kj“p**™et met, and 
shouldnot be “lowered” by assodatioh with hehner find a growing demand for the resolved to».* tog»» a trial Mr. Stitt had 
the House of Industry / instruments of their own manufacture, chreeUcAjifik —-3WM»appetite was gone, he

The multiplication yof chariti* is quite a The sales each year are something enonuma^ had aaetyp , 
bugbear with Mr. Bail!/ He Is as- and such as are not alone satisfactory to the etomMkifo t,h«heart
surod in his own / mind that firm from a financial point of view, but was bloated, ha^inlpitotion of the^heart, 
they are “pauperizing”> the people, should be regarded with pleasure by all fond headache, diarimSse, pain to the bac^ ftit 
especially the younger generation. He objects of music, showing,as it does, a steady growth worn out on
to sandwiches and religiontbeing “mixed up i to musical culture in Canada, and an mcreaa- taon. After a short course of treataMnt ho 
to^Aer’-andwhiM giving the promoted inglove of the art divine. But it is not in was entirely owed andis now a well aed 
ci-edit for the beet intentionsMs credulous of the sale of new instruments that the firm haroy man. He can be seen by any one who 
amrrefd good °^ing done, U not positive stand ready to accomodate the public. Many wishes to call on him and will gladly tell his
^ri^^rto ^ttrtetrthl withhepèo“éewhoe  ̂have hundreds of mmi^t^momals
™£°< » P°°r tow and recourse to legis- ^by^m^mthe^have a^umu- -M^^nonapgh^taon aUau ^ ^

Mr. Goldwin Smith contributed his exper- which for many purposes are quite as good patienta Me^ 0tostitution^l98Kii^ 
fence of the evil effects of doles, an enquiry as new ones, and can be purchased from west Office houi% from 1 a-m. to 8 
into which he officially assisted at in England, fifty dollars upwards. In saying they are as Sundays ,1p.m. to 8 
The indiscriminate giving of bread, coals, and i good as new ones it is meant principally m 
alms tends to pauperize. It is desirable that the case of new beginners or teaohera 
charity should bo systematized. young persons take up the study of music,

Mr H. C. Dixon, the projector and mana- but find after a time that increased duties or 
eer of the Richmond Hall free breakfasts, altered conditions of life make it out of their 
was present at the request of the conference power to continue the accomplishment. So 
and was attentively listened to as he explain- »uch a cheap piano is to all interests and 
ed the inception and methods of carrying on purposes as good as one.of a higher grade or 
this work, The readers of The World are merit and corresponding increase in price, 
fully aware what they are. All intending purchasers are strongly advised

Mr Dixon strongly repudiated the slight- to call at 15 King-street east, where theywul 
est tendency to pauperization in giving the find not only an excellent assortment, such as 
one meal a week. B he thought that such has been spoken of, to pick from, but receive 
was the case ho would discontinue courteous treatment from those in charge, 
the breakfasts at once. Then he told 
how the lowest of the low were being up
raised, how the men were visited and work 
sought for-them, how it was found that for 
years many of them had never been in a place 
of worship and the breakfast was the avenue 
to their heart»jas weUas stomachs.

The majority of the baiakfasters are out
casts without ftiiome. There was no thought 
of competing with the House of Industry.
There are mon» now occupying respectable 
positions who have by means of these ininistra- 
tionsbeen “ raised from the gutter.”

A description of the interior o£ the tramps’ 
hoarding-houses in Lombard-street, Front- 
street, sTiiicoostihut having been given by 
Mr. Dixon, '

The president said this terrible state of 
things was another reason whv a city relief 
officer should bo appointed. “ I do not see, 
said the Professor, r‘ How it is possible for a 
city of the size of Toronto to get on without 
such an officer. ” . . .» .

Mr. Edward Taylor, the Mayor’s almoner, 
endorsed Mr. Dixon’s description, spoke 
favorably of the free bimkfaste and did not 
believe that its effect was pauperizing or that 
it interfered with the woi'k of the House of

BÜBIBTS MB BIE06ÏS1^WÊÈËÊmsaliriSSSSsef
Many an otherwise handsome face 

figured with pimples and blotchee, oausodby 
a humor In the blood, which may be, thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla. 
It Is the safest blool medteine in the market, 
being entirely free from arsenic or aey 
deieterlonadnig. ~ ,

TUB WATBBWOHXH COMMIT TBB.

A Short Business Meeting Hold Yesterday
Afferme oe.

The Waterworks Committee met yesterday 
afternoon; present: Chairman Boustead and 
Aid. Small, McMullen, Maughan and the 
Mayor. Aid. Maughan looked quite pleased 
and happy, for had he not, in conjunction 
with Aid. Gillespie and George Verrai, been 
that day re-elected to council by acclama
tion to St. George’s W*«L The accounts 
were gone into and passed, when they were 
about half way through big Aid, Booth, of 

nu St. Alban’s made his appearance, the 
Gartehoro Co. of Hamilton sent down a let
ter stating that they were ready to ship a 
car load of pipe, had tested it and found that 

t. The company wanted to 
know if the city would accept its test 
certificate.' This the committee refused to 
accede to and a second test will be made un
der the supervision of the W.W. Depart-

“In the matter of these Burns and McCor
mack people, Mr. Hamilton,” said the Chair
man to reading their account, “I want you 
to keep back enough to cover a lot of filling 
to, which they wiUhave to do all over the
°A short cSscussion took place on the bad 
condition of Yonge-street roadway caused by 
bad fliling-in on the part of the men who 

laying the mains. The chairman stated 
that the whole trouble was caused by the bad 
WMul0F. ji

The foundations for the engines at the high 
level pumping station are complete, and the 
machinery wiIVTbe placed in position just as 
soon as the third boiler is completed.

The condition of the St. Alban’s Ward 
water was referred to and condemned in 
strong terms. It was determined to turn the 
city water into the section at once to put a 
stop to the numerous complaints about it.

The special quality of Ayer’s II ilr'VIgor is 
that it restores the net uni I growth, «color, and 
texture of tho hair. It vit illxes the roots and 
follicle», remove* dandruff, and heals itching 
humors In the; scalp. In this respect it sur* 
posses all similar preparation».______

ito - lV& Of

iSSSgBB
ride of the question,‘'Is bright for. doctor* 

e their specialties^ This question 
nd can only be taken on purely sel-

EBRATEOIMPORTERS OF TH*

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL. ;
POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST W MARKET.

M'-OISTKIt OB TBB BBS VLTB OB 
■ tBADBBB TBABSACTIOV*.

ride of the. 
to advertise
is wrong and can only be 
fish grounds, as any tine with common sense 
knows that a specialist who makes particular 
diseases bis special study will be 
petent to deal with them than the 
practitioner, who treats all tl J: 
to man. Below *we give

■

to dit; •lacks an (he leral Bxekaege Quirt—Bank 
/•T Keels nd Bqte Alnind ta • Ver 
tret. — The Street Market— Oewi
Barley Market—lead#* Bande and 
Hecks—Bailee* Bmherrewments.
- Monday EvgniNO. Dec. 30.

-- StoeKa on the local egchange to-day were 
««let end trregulur. TrunsncUuns totaled 
eely MOsherea Quotailoes ere: f____________

CLARKEw more com-
ral e also liurnlsli only the best 

les of soit coal tor grata 
In steam nraductag coat 

* fir the un-
?

SifEBg
Beech anti Maple and Pine 
Wood always on hand. .

General offices and docks Bs- 
planade east, foot of I hnrch-sW 
Telephone M 18. |Fp-tow» 
office, No. 10 Klag-street east. 

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden- 
streets. Telephone No. 3623. Branch «iffice No. WJ Yooge 
street; Yard «ml office 1009 Queen-st. west, near subway.

tttP.M.
Cytmal

.12 M.

1 ;Asked. Bidman».
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rant* Bonds 
xi sa. it was allTOO as a!8E« «iS« i•tiniu::.:::::::;

-street
■*

Ion. * Can. L.A A....................
National Investment...............i

-'~-|!t6Bi<*a Lnaii _______________
Tranaaction*: In the morninir—20 of Do- 

mh.ion a: 224; 28 of Canada Poimnnont at 
„8UUI (r. porioilh 38 of London and Canada iu 
' Ibd. In i lui afternoon—60 of Commerce at 122*1 

f 90 and 80 of Western Awturance at M (reoori- 
I ' edl : 16. 16 and 18 of Northwest Land Co. at 

- B14

JOHN STARK & CO.,

p.m.-;on. ■

-ON-
Tucsday Ev’g at 8 O’clock.
To endorse the candidature of Aid

STPMany

Stop that
Chronic Couch Now!r.

JOHN - MCMILLAN lM For If you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Otnaumption, Scrofula, 
General VehUUv and Wasting Diseases, 
there is nothing likea »

As Mayor for 189».scorn
EMULSION

ItousliiK addresses by theeandl. 
dale and others-iTKknvHosE sse».

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Money ourefully Invwted In stocks, deben 

tone, routtge** end other Imeresl-beariug
^twUvollecled andwtatwmanaged. 

BTe«e»T»-»wi»T.Tefie»re.
MONTREAL STOCK».

. Montreal. Doc. 30. 11.15 a.m.—Montrenl, B7?.»nd 335: Ontario. 138 and W2J: Foii|iles\ 
Toiferid. 88: Mol*m.', o.ked KB; Tonwdh 330 

. 'and .310: Verchcul»', U3«hd '‘Oj l'ommerçu. 
v 1331 end 131; Mont. Tel., naked, 96; Richelieu,

Momtusal, Dec. 30. S p.in. — Mont real, 
HT and 338; Ontario, 130 and 1331; Peoples , 
100 and 98: Motions . 169 and 150; Toronto, 
HO and'310; Merchanl»'. H3 and HO: Coin.
S-sTï M.,il‘J)d.JiS

adjB '

JAMES BAXTER,

i

COAL AND WOOD. II'fi-t Dentla or Sol. Davis.
Mr. Sol. Davis died at his home in Ontario- 

street, Niagara Falls, on Saturday. Pro
bably no man was botter known to the 
traveling public than Mr. Davis, in connec
tion with the museum opposite Horseshoe 
Falls. For the past year ho had been 
troubled with rheumatic difficulty, but the 
Immediate cause of his death was heart fail
ure Ivhiiii had confined him to the house a 
week. Mr, Davis was married in New York 
in 1857 to Miss Robinson of London, who still 
survives him. He also leaves four sons and 
four daughters.

ST. JAMES’ WARD.
IT Jb*JHk’XOJbJ MM*x*o:-vow

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HŸPOPHOSPHITES

Or Zilmo And ffioda*
It lo almost a» palatable ao milk. Far 

better thaa other so-cullod Emulaioue. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
Is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure arid got the genuine, bold by all 
Dealers at ÔOc, and $1.00,

SCOTT & BOWXE,HoUefiUe.

t ■

WM. M. HALLw 5?! 5îïKS|ËR
403 Sà'ADINA A K M K.

30 KING-STREET WEST,
4«9 YOMJE-MlIttiET,
193 YONGE SI BIKT,
OFFICES A.W> YABBS -E*plnnade near Berketoy-ntPeet, 

“ “ Bhplainiiie B„ foot of Church-street,
“ ** Bathurst, nearly opposite

--AS-

ALDERMAN FOR 1890.WA TKH WOKKS WORK.
Froat-sLMrs. nenrr Sneldon of Farmersvine. win 

cured of (Junker of the Btoimieh by Burdoek 
Blood Bluer, when her frleuds bad nearly 
abandoned all hopo. ____________

Ancient Arable Order ol tke Nobles of the
Hy.ile 6hfine.

The annual conclave of Ramesoe Temple 
for the election and Installation of officers 
for the ensuing Masonic year was held in 
Victoria Hall, when the following nobles 
wore elected and installed: Ulus. Potentate, 
H. A. Collins, re-elected ; Illus. Chief Ral> 
ban, James tilanville, re-elected ; Illus. As
sistant Rahban, J. A. McMurtry, re-elected; 
High Priest, William Hlmpson: Oriental 
Guide, Napoleon Lyon; treasurer, George 8. 
McConkoy; recorder, A. A. H. Ardagh.

Rabieses Temple has had a most prosper
ous y oar and now has on Its roll of members 
nearly 100 uobles. This order is one of the 
most highly favored amongst the many of 
the Masonic orders and gathers around Its 
shrine a select few of the best educated 
cultured class, only masons of the 830 or 
Knights Templar being eligible as nobles. 
Its membership In all countries includes 
Christians, Israelites, Modems and men In 
high position of learning And power. One of 
the most noted patrons of the order is the 
present Khedive of Egypt. Tho emblematic 
Jewel of the order is the crescent, which 
every noble of the mystic shrine i>, entitled 
to wear.

mA Good Skewine of up Imoorlant Depart
ment or the City. çvr. mitiiUN war».

Your rot# end Influence are respectfully soli
cited for the re-oloetlou of ELIAS ROGERS & CO. 

MASTER & CO.
The following is a resume of the work ac

complished by the Waterworks Committee 
from 1880 to 1880 inclusive: The increase in 
mileage has been 47 toiles; the meters have 
been increased from 240 to 1448, and hoists 
153 to 210. The services have mounted up to 
10,000, and not ns much water Is being pump
ed this year as there was in 1880, Tne con
sumption per head has been reduced from 95 
gallons to 80. The total revenue has increas
ed from $811,000 to $880,000. If the rebate 
had not been made this year the revenue 
would have been $429,000. Those figures 
show a surplus of $44,538, which this year 
goes into general taxation, but next year will 
probably be used to give a further reduction

In the matter of coal, when Aid, Boustead 
took hold of the Department in 1887 the 
average consumption was 08,791 pounds. In 
1889 It had dropped to 52,471 pounds showing 
a dally decrease of 11,330 pounds, or a saving 
in that period of $9033. -fThe revenue from 
the meters and hoists is $87,802, and from 
the general citizens $230,498, $08,200 being 
charged to the city for general purposes. 
This proves that the 1068 meters using 
022,700,000 gallons produces more than one- 
third of tho revenue, leaving the 81,500 ser
vices to raise the balance of the cost of nin

ths department. The committee of 
year will have to reconsider the whole 

general service question.

MILtiS V. KES1 ------ THE------ea os Aldermnn for 1890.
Mfi BT. JÀMKS-6TBEKT, HOXTBKAL.

tesanotck makes advances on warehouse re- 
Mints at lew rale, to turn earners.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

a WÜ'ÆKS: M: 5M
1 , &^i^Pad&;ÎI.H«kC.n,& ïïti
Sz Illinois Contrai 121 to

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

!'. PATRICK’S WARD.SSi
Industry. . . ,, .

The further discussion of the subject was 
adjourned till the next meeting.

—Caswell, Massey 3t Cos Bmuialon of Co.1 
Liver Oil with Pepsin tud Qululno, is recog.

the best prepar .tlon known. Pre- 
ecribed by the leading physlolans, W. A. 
Dyer ft Co.. Montreal.______________

Your rote and lafliiance requested for the re- 
election oflllODf

JOHN BAXTER»i.eee.oe
•ueo.oee.I A PIT It, 

sIlBftl'UllIF.D,
OUI ce» ami Vault» 33 Toronto, 

street.
F resident, • Hon. J. C. AI lclne, P.C.
Vloe- Free.dente, { g JJ g1 J it “/"csnwrlgfiL 

Manager,
Thlaoompnnr aeie a» liquidator, awlgnee or 

iniiioo for bonufli of erudflur* and generally In 
winding up eafeaie-t, also auoople office of 
iixocuuir, ndminietrator, recel vor, guardian or 
eoiumlLtee; the exooutlon of all trust* by ap
pointment or substitution. Also act» as finan
cial agoni for Individuals and corporations in all 
iiogoilRtlona und business gemirally. Including 
Lhc laeue and oouiitersignliig of bonds. d«b*n- 
Hire*, etc.. Invest mont of monuy, nnrimgemont 
•f estates, onlleoUuu otreuu and all fluanoiul 

obligations.
HupoHit l»oxe* of varlnnw slzost.i rent_______

Alderman for 1800.nlzed .as
<%T. TIIOM1S' U1HÜ.

Your vote and Influonoe solioited for

iTRUSTFUNDSiCO* COAT OB TUB WOBK, We wish our friends the Cc*. 
pliments of the Season.

A. E. Plummer.1e loan on Mortgage Necnr
SLu"
none paid tv agents. Apply 
direct to

E. FARQUHARThe Eeplauade Diieine.e Dleeueeed Again 
Last Night.

The joint Esplanade Committee met in the 
Executive Committee room last night at 3 
o’clock. There wore preecnt Aid. Boustead, 
(chairman), Mayor Clarke, Aid Gillespie, 
Tait, St. Thomas Carlyle, Maughan, Gibbe, 
Small, George Verrai and Davies, ex-Aid. 
Elias Roger», E. Gurney, William Ince, J.

and
AeAldormun for 1890: / •

gT. MATTUEW'* WAR».

Your vote and Influence ere «elicited forThomson, Henderson & Bell,h i
►■t JOHN C GRAHAM,T / 4 WelliuKton-gtrcet ca»t,Toront o OUM’MASTER &I. Davidson, John ^Amsteong, Secretary

Blain’ond Asslstani City Enginem-Urenville 
C. Cunningham. After the reading of the 
minutes of the last meeting, Mr. Gurney, as 
chairman of tho subcommittee -on the ques
tion of the various experts’ reports presented 
Its statement, which has already been pub 
fished. It was gone over Clause by clause 
und adopted without any important change. 
It was generally admitted that tho outside 
cost would not be more than $1,975,990, 
divided about as follows :

A» Alderman for 1899.TUB MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is quiet end firm 

with funds very séeree. Call loans are hard to 
■at end ere 61*0(7 per cent. Commercial paper 
to discounted etjb* to 8 ner cent.

Bterlln* excliKngl rates *ro demoralized In 
New York end sclinl rales cannot ne quoted.

London, Doc/ -Tho Bank of Emtio nd lias 
advanced Its nv discount from 6 per cent
-erirew-E«"î:

l 0T. MATTHEW’* WAR».
Your vote and influence eoHolted for the re- 

election of

ON HA 0 A VERY LARGE STOCK
OB NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

ilex Ærasxttfâ
ache, Loss of Appetite and Debility by the un 
eotialltid purifying regulating tonic effect of 
the medicine._____________________

A Ten Thousand Dollar Bale,
Messrs. McArthur, Sintyh & Co. have sold 

to Mr. K. McTeer, city, five acres of land on 
the corner of Elizabeth and Honriotta-etreets, 
West Toronto Junction, for |10,0U0. t

t Dyspopeleor Indigestion Is oooasion'od by the 
want of action In tlie biliary ducts, loss of 
vitality In tho sionmcn to secrets the gaetrlo 
juices, without which digestion cannot go on; 
also, being the principal cause of hosdnclie. 
Parmolee's Vogclnble Pills taken before going 
to bed, for a while, never fall to give relief and 
effort a cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown. 
Out, writes: "Parinelee’e Pills are taking the 
load against ten other make» which 1 have in 
stock."

HOLIDAY - GOODS. Aid. Peter Macdonaldf G-xmisrJust opened out, a splendid line of PHOTO
GRAPH ALBUMS, beautiful new designs, in 
all the most recent stylos. Our stock of 
Leather Goods is incomparable. Imported 
and Home-made Tablets, Portfolios, Music 
Rolls, Wallete, Pocket Books, Letter, Card 
and Bill Cases. Stationers’ Novelties in great 
variety.

IMiu-ies for 1890 — 150 Styles.

*As Aldorman for 1800,

IQT. 8TEP1IBM 8 WARD.
Your vote and influence,are respectively soli

cited for the re-election ofSR ,TES, Cot Water HeatingFour-track western approach com-
plotb.................................................. $ 120,000 00

Section of freight viaduct, south , ^ ^ ^

Converging section of viaduct 
trucks from station to begin
ning of double truck vludtinton 
Esplunudo-streot, east of York, 

viaduct complete, including

WM. BELL 1;lixienslvc anle on Welllnatoii .trcel.
Mr. J. J. Threlkeld has completed the sale 

of a property on the north side of Welling- 
ton-street, between Bay and York-streete, for 
$57,000. A prominent lithographic firm are 
the buyers.

Wkeueé the Delay.
On July 3 the City Engineer recommended 

that a scoria pavement be laid on Sher- 
boume-street between King^nd Queen-streets, 
the piroperty owners having petitioned for it 
It passed the Court of Revision on August 14, 
and the contract for the work was awarded 
to A J. Brown on August 20. Since then 
nothing has been done towards pressing on 
with the work. A detennmed effo t was 
made even after the contract was let to get 
asphalt substituted for scoria but the proper
ty owners canvassed refused to consent to the 
change. Now, it is alleged, that the matter 
is in the hands of the City Engineer to report 
upon, but as the contract is let tlie people 
interested do not see why we should report 
at all. They want the contractor to go on 
with the work.

Uall X 7i

Scroll Saws, \
. Amateur aril Mechanics' 

Lathes,
RICE LEWIS & SON,

As Alderman for 1890.
6gT PAULS WARD. MeBROWN BROS., /

L
120,000 00 

1,100.000 00
61Steel

bridges at nil atroet crossings.. 
Extra cost of Grand Trunk swing 

bridge, by reuson of UDpctdcck
to receive elevated truck.........

Earth embankment from eastern 
ond of steel viaduct to Logun- 
b von ne, and from Eastern- 
avenue to Quoon-street, on
north fork...................

Engineering......................
Contingencies..................

31::::!!;Importing and Mfg. Stationers, 64-68 King- 
street East, Toronto.

Your vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the re-aloctlon of :::::::The Mayor’s Itecrpllon.

The Mayor and Mrs. Clarke wiU be at the 
Mayor’s office, City Hall, between the hours 
of 8 and 5 o’clock on New Year’s Day to re
ceive those citizens and friends who may de
sire to pay their respects. _______________

4! Simpler Economic! Effective/ ALD. JOHN SHAW 160,000 00 jlJERVOUSDEBILITY. 9
3As your n-presentative for 1890.

Unequalled for PabMc or.Private Build
ings, Greenhouses or Ufbnfiervutorics,

Our System has Just been adopted 
by I he Contederatlou Life Association 
for their Sew Building at Winnipeg.

7T. STEPHEN’S WAR».s70,000 00 
75.000 00 
80.000 00

29iiExhausting vital drains (caused by early in 
discretions) effectually cuied—Unnatural dis 
charges, syphilitic affecllons, varicocele impo 
tence or premature decline of tho manly pow 
ers and all diseases of the genito-urinary 
•rgans a sfieciahy. It makes no difference 
who bus failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any address. Call or 
write. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sundays, 3 to 

p.m. Dr. Reeve.-1 393 Jar v-s tee lia, Toronto.

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of•and : Perfect Hair(Limit»)-

38 Klng-st. east, corner Globe- 
lunel_____________

61.675.000 00 STEPHEN WILLCOCKTotal.
The report will be considered at a special 

meeting of the City Council.
Indicates a natural and healthy cond* 
tion of the scalp, and of the glands 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in consequence of age and dia- 

tho hair becomes weak, thin, and

As Alderman tor 1890.

THE E.&G. GURNEY GO., LTD.
494HIVflBTOTWR8TJ|M|m
JL---

Jacob H. Blooniev « f Virgillo. N.Y.,writes 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil cured a badly swell 

my son in forty-
Cure to the medicine to re
corns and warts, and only 
of twonty-dve oents.

Holloway's Corn 
move all kinds of 
cost» the small sum

QT LAWKI5fl€E WAKD.
Your Vote and Interest are respectfully so

licited for the re-election of
LB cd neck and sore throat on 

eight hours; one,application also removed 
pain from a very sore toe; my wife’s foot was 
also much inflamed —so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied tho oil 
and in twenty-four hdurs was entiroly cured.

For Mnvlng Life.
Yesterday the Mayor received from the 

Royal Humane Society, London, Eng., a 
handsome bronze medal- and ce -tiücate for 
Mr. Alexander Marshall for his bravery dis
played on September 21, when ho saved Mr. 
William Bostlew aito from drowning in To
ronto Bay. The medal was sent at the 
instance of tho Mayor

qxskKj: the

Tlie POLSUN IRON WORKS CO,ease,
gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

Sinnllng Amiouncrnirnt.
Read Crumpton the jeweller’s startling 

announcement in another column. Through 
the weather being so unfavorable before 
Xmas Mr. Crumpton has still a large stock 
of goods left on hand, and as he takes stock 
on the 1st of the year he proposes to clear all 
that he possibly can at enormous reductions, 
even if it be less than cost rather than carry 
it over. Mr. Crumpton can be relied upon, 
as what he says he will dr. is always carried 
out to the letter. So if any of our readers 
are in want of watch, jewelry, silverware, 
and especially anything in dressing cases, 
etc., in plush, we would advise them to see 
his bargains. Rembeinber his addres. is the 
oldest jewelry store in Toronto, 88 King- 
street east, having been a jewelry store for 
the last 60 years.

tiz c. :f. franklandol Toronto (Limited).
Manufacturers ofSSiStS As Aldermen for 1890.Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESI have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a 

convinced of its 
17 years of age my 

gray. I commenced 
nd was surprised at

gT. LAWUEMtE WAIti>,
Your vote and influence are respectfully solh 

cited for the ve-ciecUon of

long time, and am 
value. When I was 
hair began to turn 
using the Vigor, a 
the good effects it produced. It not 
only restored the color to my hair, but 
so stimulated its growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before. — ~ 
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfoo 
lino in tho world for economy and durability

STATIONARY AND MARINE BTILERS 
Steam Launches and Yachts.

Bleurn Pumps, Wiudla.ee., etc.

ox- o.
CUBs SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,10»& SON, GHAS. C. SMALL SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lieut Governor ot Ontario), President 

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,jm
IAT7 \

24»
Viee-Preeldent.

DEPOSIT WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA $5*,TOO.E As Alderman for 1890.One S'Dry’s Good Till Another's Told.
Editor World : The ace >unt which ap

peared in your issue of y este: lay in reference 
to an arrangement by w îich I was to be 
elected as a representative on the 8. fe. Board 
or the TV ard of St. Alban’s is utterly dev- 
void of truth.

\Engine and Boiler Work. — Esplanade oast. 
Toronto. Shiobuildiug Works and Dry Dock 
—Ovren Sound, Out. _________________ _

exchange
Hows:
.. 191 191
!.. 3t 311

=. 63 54
.. 4.80)4.89

». 0T. LAWRENCE WARD.Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
by all Druggist, sud Perfume™.

All stock of the Company held by responsible reridante of Canada, 
oies issued covering all loss from boiler explosion.

EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS. I

Blinkst poll-[tor. DiviDson, JOHN HALLAMJ
insured, free of chirgy 1LATE OF NEW YORK.ScvoVo colds are easily cured by the use of 

Sickle's A' ti-Coiisiimptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary uonet rating and hoaling pro 
perdes. It is acknowledged by those who have 
u*ed it a h being the best mod ici ne sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of Lhc lungs, and 
all affecllons of tliuthro.it ami chest. Its agree- 
abiencss to tho taste makes it a favorite with 
ndics and children.

If you are suffering from debility 
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity FlngcrNaiti^auiyeA Corns^ Buurn^ 
to the system, more surely and speedily ^ Kn<-„*TRE«T WKST; BOOH 1.
than any tonic yet discovered. office hours. 9 a m. to 6 p.m.

_ * - ,,___ N.B.—Ladies or Gentlemen wlahimftii
For six months I suffered from liver ntinur at their private residence» will be 

and stomach troubles. My food did not : §n after 7 p.m. 
nourish me, and I became weak ami 
verv much emaciated. Ilook six bottles 
of Xver’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
— Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Maas.

Damei-P. Cahill. Engineers and Firemen in charge of insured boilers are 
against loss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer.

n will rote for 
1890.

‘ay at lbs Respectfully requests that J01CHIROPODIST
<Ills I'lirUlinas Box.

Mr. Alexander Macdoiiuld, on behalf of the 
John Moc-

AND gT. JOHN’S WARD. ALEX. FRASER, See’y-Treee.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-8T., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No- 68.

i MANICURE.
ins wro employes of tuo firm'of Uek,r< 

douald & Co., presented Mr. M. Yqur vote and influence are respectfully re
quested for the re-tilectloD of

Paul, for
over 15 years department manager of the 
tinn, with a magnificent ÿold watoh, chain 
and loekeu with an insc* iption suitably en
graved.

Mr. Macdonald took occasion to speak in 
flatterin'? terms of the extended conn, ctioh 
of Mr. Paul wif*i tho firm and expressed the 
regret of all in the house at his departui e.

Mr. Paul replied in suitable terms. He at 
once assumes tho manag -ment of an establish
ed German firpi doing a large business in 
Canada.

it 85c for 
lag. and 62

I ALD. F. MOSEShe Pro- 
i called

Christmas Hrescni for i lie toil ml rial School,
.11 i mi co.

Mr. Howland had the gratification of re
ceiving a check from Messrs. Northrop & 
Lyman for $.">00 towards the building fund of 
this school. This unsolicited contribution 
comes most opportunely and unexpectedly, 
as the managers have undertaken large obli
gations upon the faith of the good feeling 
which has been heretofore shown towards the 
school by a generous public. The managers 
have also the gratification of feeling that 
persons non-resident of Toronto are taking an 
interest in the school. Tne late Edward 
John Matthews of the township of .Knladar, 
in the county of Addington, has recently 
made them one of his residuary legatees. It 
is uncertain yet how much will be received 
from this estate, as it is now in chancery, but 
the whole estate being valued at $10,(XX) or 
512,000, it is likely that something will come 
to the school. This legacy is more gratifying 
to the managers as the testator was a perfect 
stranger to them.

A.Burns, blacksmith. Cobourg, tried every 
known remedy during fifteen year»' Buffering 
with Dyspeufda. Four bottles of Burdock Blood 
liitters curcdjaiim_________________ _

Ontario Ladles’ College.
It is interesting to note tho popularity and 

success of the Ontario Ladies’ College at 
Whitby. Since its inauguration in 1874 by 
Lord Dufferin it has been twice enlarged. 
It has gained theveputatiou of being not 
only the most elegant of the collèges but on? 
of the highest grade*of efficiency. Its pupils 
have distinguished themselves in the literary, 
musical, flue art and elocution departments 
of study. The people of Toronto have a 
large representation in the management of 
the college, and, as might be expected, take 
a deep interest in its success. Those desiring 
further information may apply to Rev. Dr. 
Hare, principal

HE SELL mills ID! HE EES!.>ld at 38c
rf

As!your representative for 1890.it 31c to

CITY FOUNDRYi to 00c 
810 fur■eadyl
old at Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mmb 
Bold by Dru^giete. Price $1; six bottle», rd

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.The old established foundry of
J. It. ARMSTRONG & CO. THE C. d.ftSMITH CO., LTD

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.
HEAD OFFICE—13 Klng-etreot E.iet: tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES-365 King-eb W. ; tele, 

niton. ls30. Office and y.ir-J. Front end ptiunc 898. 25 Klng at. W. ; telephone S$R
Clierry-etreeti. 36 U Foot of Uerkeley-etreet; telephone 804.

NOEL DIAK'iHUL. MANAGER.

•fhas been removed from 161 Yonge 
street to -il!». «« 1 and ‘ÏÏA Queen 
street east. All sieves and ranges 
bearing life twine .1. it Armstrong 
& Co. are gimranteed ol the best 
material, perfect in workman- 
sliiii, liiiish and operation. Prices 
greatly re<lii<-»-l.______

hew Cur, tor As! lima.
Oak Ridge, Oct 21, 1889.

To the Editor of The Tele-gram:
I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

livingSunderland, Ont., giving the par
ticulars of her cure from a l$mg disease by 
Dr. Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. My 

experience ol this treatment, is quite as

laon-
dlaii ■ sm

ËVIT0L1ÏER- SSKSSESS
■tulluwliiti elfe» 19: X er vmieneite. De b. 11 t.y. Dlmuesa uf» 
«•higlit. belf Dtoirust. Def«clive Memory. Pimples” 
Boa tliePuce.LOMe uf Ainultion, Melaucholv. Dyt>yep ffi| 
ftg.nl», suimutl DvVeLuftmuut. Lusj u! Power, Piilu» in* 
—wtiiti Bac K. etc., alh.i UUyvn'heu and Uleet are treat-■■ 
■ed with unparalleled suceetw, Safely, Privately.^ 
2^Xp mercury. Cuishie càfie» guaranioed. Write_ 
•rw LnforuiAtlon, Inclosing eunmn Adtlrui» 5E

m 3 8 Yonge etreet. Torûïho, Ont., Druggist. 6
laBtMHUHKMUHIMMfl

/
x 2

Ml,lïesii :v W-uwn
satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried in vain to 
find relief. I was tier red by a great many 
different doctors, and took all kinds of euro- 
alls without getting any real benefit. Hearing 
of Dr. Hunter’s success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, and have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders in my ease. I can now 
breathe with ease, sleep "without coughing or 
oppression and fSel in all respects as well as 
uiv man in this township. I began to gain 
nj flesh and strength from the first week 
nd have continued to gain right along. None 
ut those who suffer as I have suffered for 
ant of breath can know how thankful and 
■ateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
reived. I want all the world to know of 
Is treatment, and those who have asthma to 
ir of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
l say that any who want to know more 
come to sec me or write to me. My ad
's is Oak Ridge P.O., Out. YouA.

Samvel Hvshet.
te—Dr. Hunter's office is at 17 Bay- 
, Toronto.

!..les. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.i.

EPPS’S COCOA. ' vNTH A POSITIVE (HIRE. APAiSUM
This the Ment *$e «I flew hwentlea.

FACTS FOB MEN OF ALL AORS

». ?.

iJ. FRASER BRYCE
PHOTOGRAPHER. w 

167 iting-st. West. Toronto

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 187t

W. BAKER & CO.’SD. DISEASES OF. MAN IBREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a oarelul application of 
the line nropertiee of well-selected Uoeua, Mr. 

■ m m I—[I n ■ Epos has provided our breakfast tables with a
I! -ea a taifi M * n I delicately flavored beverage which may save ueJ I A l j INI clous use of ^uc'h artielM'of d^let^that a 'conrtl"

g Rl lull,,Il may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease.

TUB THOTOGRAPHEK j
FOB THE j point. We may escape many alatai auaft by

. kecDlnir ouvselvea well fortifled with pure blood

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA,
New Studio—Cor, Temperuuco 8014

and Yonge. Also king and Yonge- , jambs bpp» <s co..
Ifomseopnthie Cheuslats. Lomiim. *»t

V.Ltxhoa’s Specific 
■SSssstassaassaf*-*'

T6e TarHM# Oowoimii SSliwlH 
Exftosiaa aad Ovanaviu

iri•a Akt
Is absolutely pu. 

it is soltible.

No Chemicals DUNG. H1D3LE-AGE0SOLD SENpreparation. It has 
ft a the etrength of

tie used in iti 
more than thrte 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and i*- ♦‘terefore far more 
economical, costing lest than one cent 
a cup. It ii delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, Ex silt Digested. 
end admirably adapted for invalid» 
a* well *» for person» in health.

Dy.pt 
dut ai !

>
A man Without wit 
fl fiEÜMNüNT CURE. «

Sold by Grocer, everywhere.w
W. BAKES. & C0„ Dorchester, Hass. streets.
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Ciristmaaft New Year'sCafeeaj

40 CTS. PER LB.
Mme Plnm PuddlBg le the bec reedr f0*

aW&&2r3tà»d MINCE MEAT.» 

tte. per Ib.

ATTENTION!-

FRED. CRUMPTON,
THE JEWELER ■ 83 KING-ST. EAST

Will Positively Sell toy Article in Ills lagnitot Stock of
Gold and Silver Watches, Gold, Silver and Plated 

Jewelry, Quadruple and Solid Silverware, Cloc ,
and Plush Fancy Goods

INVESTORS IN INSIDE PROPERTY.

COLLEGE-STREET.
«47 YONQK-3TREBT. TORONTO.

? NEW - MUSIC. endorsed bv the beet authorities In the world.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SON,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

For Sale at a Sacrifice till the 3rd.
Surely Profitable Buy In the City.

All the Year Round, Lancera, Nellie S.
i » f - - *
Toreador Waite, T. P. Royle - 
When the Light* are low (walti), Theo 

Bonheur ......................................................
NEW SONGS.

The Sailor's Dance, E andP, J.L. Moltoy 
When the Light* are Low, F, G, Ab, Bo,

O. M. Lane - - - ■
Off to Philadelphia (humorous), Baritone,

B. Hayi.ee - ----- 500

Of all music dealers, or mailed free on 
receipt of marked price, by Aiigl^Canadlan 
Music Publishers' Association, 13 Richmonds
"Bfi fflWWSfllmrt * Sulllvau'e new 

cyoru, "The Gondallers", is now ready. ■«»

" 5m nEMBh »jl. ________________ -

pitAND UPKia MOUSE.

Kwry evening this week, mailneo Wednesday 
aiui Saturday. Mr. and Mrs, ,

KENDAL

Me
- Me

The Cheapest and Most

Southwest corner of College and Clin- 
ton-streets. 284 feet on College by 
138 feet on Clinton to Core-street.

THREE

pis ii JM.E btb *rr i c

BBStCtJ JD

STRESSiSiaKft. sssrses
frost UNKNOWN

Pl,«°yuOhio18. A Do.*tle°lao do?pi?icb

Trlttldiul and the prlnolpelWoat Indian

Cilmbo ri andTÂgen t'(Jit eboo'sV. Uo.,711 Yonge- 

street, Toronto._______________________ ______________

'WO

, 50c

- ’ 60c
■t

end the 
malaria.

frontages for the price OF ON El

A fortune to the >Nothing like It In the whole city, 
luoky purchaser.

W. JAMES COOPER,
imperial Bank Buildings, Welllngton-et. East.18

WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST REGARD TO COST, PROFIT OR LOSS 
THIS LAST DAY IN 1889.

I.MiAL C«»M.

mont. Lowest rates, titar Life Offices, 32 
Wellington-street east, Toronta
“Vlfued joTK87BÀûItTHtBii. hab jj
/X moved to hie new office» ai Victoria 

Chambers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor).
Telephone 2088._____________ _____________ ___________-

ÉCK Sc CODE, Barrators, Solicitors, eUV, 
fl& Klmz-eiveot oae Toronto, oor. Leader* 

os given special at*

* AhrB)I .**1 5C CA88it,L8, BAKlvltt I raltn, 
( Solicitor., eto., room, 8 end 9, Manning. 
A rende, Toronto. Hamilton C assois. H. 8
Cnssels. ____ _________ ________________ ____________
/TanNIFF ft OANNIFF—Berrtetera. Solid- 
1 , tore, etc., 36 Toronto-etroot, Toronta J.
fninB liteetFF .Hbwry T. Cieeirr._______.

.LAKRTc, HOLMES ft CO., I1ARRI9T16R9, 
y Snlloltore. Notaries *c. ; money loaned.
VAn,.n.,ienAi Tnrnnrn. ho

SWANSEAAnd their own company. 
REPERTOIRE:

Monday and Tuesday ovonlnge and Wodnes- 
uy matlnoo—A Scrap of Paver. Wednesday 

anil Thursday evenings and 8at ur5ayo“.uidnt 
—The Iroiiniaeter. k ridgy and Suturdny
MPÏle^nïgh;?C"o LSiMe*üno..-^ toll 

Kni! Monday Haverloy iC'Icvclandl Mlnetrele

OPgBA

■ *

only wo can 
annexed

For a few dayi
f“t8 elde Crelg'.t. 

|8' 325 feet west side Cralg-siroot,

cash—other property held at one 
third higher prices.

dn tourist one way1m. Money to loan.

ten Lion. Crumpton’s Solid Gold Ring at $2.95, set with real 
the wonder of the ^Nineteenth Century.EXCURSIONSei-gmiow»1IIUII* >311

«I noise.
Matinees—-Tuesday. Wednesday sod Saturday 

DBO. 30
NEW YEAR'S WEEK.

AUSTIN'S AUSTRALIANS,

'

Stones,FOR 1890
-TO-

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA
ON FRIDAY

inn.
14 th,

. ' 14th,

j; B. Boustead & CoWEB Enter Disks from to, Pickle Cruets from $1.1».i

18 Adelnlde-street, East

Brices—15c, 80c. 30c. 50c.
* Week Jnn. 6-PAT KOONE Y._______________

rpOttwsTQ Miseiw.

Special . Holiday Attraction.

^^Ing^R&StTplm■ ^ A^nd^ioo'tu^y^o’c!^61^

CYCLORAMA BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
« liildreu 15c,

f -V El. A MERE, UKKSOR. ENGLISH 
I f Robs, hnrrlBtoru, iolloitors, 17

QROPKRTIEN FOR SALE bv 
f* R. 11. Humphries, 4 Kmc 

street East. Room 4.____________ —

N^mr^MMrd8x.oMd,
emranccs-soulhorn oxnoaui e-perfect repair.
will M.H if not sold-33000 oneh. __ _____ _____ _
riHAW STREICT-Two pu ira of brick front 
^ on stone foundations. 6 rooms and bath, 

to Queen Street, eplendid value for *1300

TtïÜTÏJAL STB LETT"No. 168—Lot 36 feet 
JAI .trout, 10 rooms and bath, roughcast

street, Toronto________________________________ _——
fvoUQLAS. GROHGK H.. SOLICITOhÿ 
1 J Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27 

Adolnide-street east; telephone 1134._____________,
Watches, good timekeepers, from $2.75.
Genuine Diamond Solitaire Rings, $10, worth $15.
Come along and hr ng your friends, you can get 

Goods at your own prices to-day.

31stJANUARY 
FEBRUARY 

MARCH

For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company, or write

W. R, CALLAWAY,
District Pass. Agt., '-H York-st., Toronto.

£ \ L. LENNOX. Bur 
1 y • veyitncer. etc. Money 
— Chambers. 21 Adel dd______ _____

BPBrawest. Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W, Holmes.
KErPATE^SAoWrV,\UDœ2jNÎ

aid, W. Davidson. John A, Paterson, n. a. 
Giant. ________ et)<1______

, Solicitor. Con- 
to loan. Room 1, 
p st root ea^f.

88th
88thEquity

Admission 85c.

Grand New Year’s Concert,
Jan. 1st 1890.

IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,

Under the auspices of
"TOE rEOPLE‘8 TABKIINACLB."

others: Mrs.

n

$41»00. GRAND TRUNK RY.293—Brick front, 7 rooms,IVUCLID AVE.,,..
Vj deep lot-$2000._____________

. O» T. CL A KENS A V E—Corner 
Two new brick fronted n

foundations —$‘2tiQQ each._________
rill UNITY SQUARE and Alice 
J_ houses having a f roulage ot 

b.thstreets. _________________ _ . . n
X7ÔRKVILLE, near Yonge-Solid brick 9 
JL roomed house. hot; nnd cold water, fur

nacc, semi-del ached—$3ô00. , ^ -----------------------
j^IMTlAR houses on Rose A6renu8

k STREET-8

INGSFORD ft EVANS, PnrristerB, S»

lic"°”’dM°ur rt jrdâ.M POSITIVELY NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
? EVEN THOUGH IT BE LESS THAN COST.

REMEMBER FRED. CRUMPTON'S
Noted Jewelry Store, 81,83,85 King-st. East.

NEW YEAR’S

COODSllX

K
Manning Aron

Evans.

College Street, 
ouses on stone CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.

will issue to
STUDENTS AND

ctn.pt Torunto.__________________Ruund trip tickets Rl f ire and a third
T lNDSEY'&lJNHSF.Y. HARRISTEKS. going: Due,, iu hi'31. 1889:ptoiJur-Eafe and a 
l^j Solicitors, Notaries Public. Conveyancers .n. 189J. V and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1st,

S'tosiBffigmBà, Esastte-
East, Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D. p_ j_ FLATTER.

City Puss. A sent.

Offlca cor. King and Yonge and 80 York et.

$?SiB?jîE"L.MM,Bteho:
neth, W. Bhrron.

CLACTON'S ORCHESTRA.

si »dc™

Geonte
Street—Five
37 1-2 feet on

l~AWRKNCE & MILLIGAN. HARRIS-

,Udi„TgE' fnd CïiS'M TEACHERS
mg
. T<on into.

for $3200.

ed.flecorai
/CUMBERLAND
\y bath—$1000. ____________
ridVO stores and dwellings, will be sold topay 
I fifteen per cent, on the money lnveaieu-

y 10USES and vacant lots in ull parts of the 

USINESS property on central streets

TNT ARID LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONT.

I sc SHifiPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No- 

J. J. Ma cl or en, J. JT. Macdonald,

W.*E! Midd'e-ton, R C. » 1889-
AuLn °l1 Buildings, met. Liverpool Service.^ Sail..»* Dates.

1» f cPHKLSON ft" CAMPHKLU BARRIS- Portland. Ilalifai.
TERS, Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. » „_rn„ ,Tluir..Uc*19 Sat. Dec 21

mnaXrH ANGE - HARBORD STREET- ITnion Block. 36 Toronto-street_______________ .— saRNIÀ ".'.Ï.Ï........... " Jnn. 16 “ J;>m «T Pilirsoiid brick houses with all modern . . fu7hTt & HRADKORG. BAItRLSTEUS ulthliUN"......................... ” Jan-30 >eb.
conveuiencee. ,> 1 ,,d Solicitors. Special at tentlont o pateaL Brl„lo| ,,rTtrr for A vniimntith Dock.
T0 EXCHANGE-ROSE AVENUE-PH, ^^oUverpool. *50

cMh 5«d- ^ L0,‘'

"It 1 EYKRS, WALLBR1DUK & ORktiORX. Cabin. Portland lo Bristol (direct steamer). 
j>l Barristers, Solicitors, etc^, 23 5iu; re-urn, $S<J,

pÜSSïï^5™™:..WIOTBB TOURS
1Y 1 Solicitor. Notary, etc. Ofiice—lo King'% 
street west, Toronto. M

ed^'osteuccesfiRiî'i'nsLitutions mThi^country. _

1 rc-open Jan. 6th.
city and suburbs DOMINÎûNLIüT E

liojal lliiil Kieainsliips.
WINTER SEASON". 1890.

H Humphries 4 King Street East, 
R. P. Echlin. 2t6_

taries, etc.
Apply for information to

REV. J. J. HARE, PII. D.,

Principal.
,• Room 4, or

246
rpo EXCHANGE-3HUTER STREET, solid 

| t^rick semi-oetached house on Jot 27-lüx------THE—

Celebrated French Painting,
“DeikiirUire of Emigrants,”

Vieil eft bylaw,000 people in NewYmknowon 
view at VortnnLo Art Gallery, L3 Kind street 
we»7. * AdmJeeion 25o; children on Saturdays
10c: aindentP tieheta. len f"f gl nO.

1C6.

Fur Bargains
i uup^

i-tssF.vi.Ritrittync. ___„Ai;t'ri»N*ti.Fx

Christmas holidays.
C.P.R. WILL SELLLYDONS HART,^.iuLC^T,fL’rTEo^nhdS« 

tlnue toldo so, provided our parlla- 
mentaryl men give more attention to 
the advWucement of agriculture, 
trade and commerce. Same of our 
most taliinted men exhaust tbeir 
at length lu tiresome 5-hour speeches 
on mere (party questions, without 
the sliglitetst benefit to the country, 
but on thVe other hand involving 
terrible waete of time and money. 
In the development of our o it tie 
trade our Respected citizen, Alder
man FranklWmL has done m 
the country 1 in a practical b 
way than a nor of our legislators.

R. /. Griffith Sc Co.
\ 16 King-street east.

Excursion Tickets
TO ALL POINTS.

Purchase your tickets at C.P-R- 

Tieket Office.

58 Yonge-streeL

73 j-st. East,I oUlLUING LOTS cm Bruck-averinc,Brestun-

S Bal-eT.
No. 21 Toronto-street._________ ___________________ -

exchange — New. nice central pni 
dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered, 

nine new productive dwellings, unencumbs red: 
productive town property; Intge tarin roi 
.■miller one. M'inri). 13 \ tetert i blruct

81 Yongc-st., near Kiug-st.

ON 1BIUAY ft TUESDAY^0R -IN THE-

SOUTlIEllX CLIMES.
33 3=*. EMC XT 33 -A-.

Full

to loan at lowest SPECIAL
ijow - PRICES

!
will be sold by auction at Lydou s 
v.5art, a grand assortment of 
t;»nds just mil of bond, compris- 

Useful and Ornamental ar-
corner Buy and Richmoml-streHls. ALLAN LINE.edl2iuo

butniriian Property Wanted, -nr..TTOWAN & ROSS, BAftlUSTERd. Ell'., 
I > 25 York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street. l

small lots. Send full partie- A. R„wm., James Ross.______________ X----------_
TROSS, CAMKRON. MrANDUKXS & CANK. 

W A. HE WISH, It Barristers, London and Canadian Chum
12 King-street east. be rs. Toron to. Hon. G.VV. Ross, M.G. C atnaion,

________ ______ - - j. a. Me Andrew Q. F. Cane ____________
HIMIAL a RÎd KDECATIONAJL________ |e KAD, READ Sc KNIGHT, BARRISTERS

EVENING CLASSESL. V B-llllMUl rTHlLTON. ALLAN & BAIRD. ItARUlS-
TKR8 Soliciiur^ Notaries, e.c., loronto 

and Georgetown. Offices, 86 Kitig street east 
Toronto and Creel man s Block. Ge'rg 
Motmv to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Still 
B.ii

Nassau, Havana. Cuba, 
loruia. West Indies and Honda 

l<ir full information, iinmph- 
icts and tickets at lowest rates 
apply or write to 
Harlow tinmbei land, S.S. Agt.

78 Yongc street, Toronto.

usines»
Ü18
tides suitable for Royal Mail Steamships.

WINTER RATES.
____mitWTLf.
AND J 10KBTS,

In large or 
ulars to NEWYEm GIFTS.I

3L.1EJTTO»

T ARt.K Wv41tHIIOl.SK. So. 46 
I i Culhnilie-wccC. with new 

2hflc glass frVnl new pltiml.lng 
and recently pointed and rvOttetl! 
rent roo4lerate.\

ISO A*l WnER OF NEW OF- 
FH’ES iniiflrsi Us' of racine

water beating. .Apply lo
JOHS'FISKES A CO.,

street. Toronto. »

cal2mo t 'From Portland. From Halifax
PERUVIAN............................. J«n.2 r}An-_*
SARDINIAN............................Jan. 9 J.an \\
PARISIAN................................ J tin; 23 Jan. 25
POLYNESIAN ....................Fuby?6 Feby.8

Rates of passage—Cabin, $50 and $60; return, 
$100 and $110; Intermediate, $25; return, $o0. 
Steerage, $20. return. $40.

gers embarking at Portland leave 
Toronto Wednesday morning and if embarking 
at Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

particulars apply to H. 
1 Pi

PERSIAN MANTLES
InI) JACKETS

PERSIAN COATS,

Sale at 11 am. and 8 30 p.ui. 
No reserve. All must be sold-

L

WINTER RATES.

“ GLASGOW SERVICE. ” JAMES LYDON,NOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
A

F,New‘Ÿ"n’t keio Glasgow or Liverpool, ca

K ^ ^îu"
Venice.and Mediterranean ports, b.ti. Assyiiu,
^For Gibraltar and Naples.S.S.jVictoria,Jan. 8 

Cabin rales $05 to $120.
For full particulars apply to

ROBINSON & HEATH,
House Brokers, 694 Yongc-streot.

auctioneer.

a ICTIONSALE OF VALUABLE 

Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the lime of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Messrs.

OLIVER. CO ATE & CO, AUCTIONEERS.
Street 
our of

Musk Ox, Bear,624 Passen
T

î Well, Btiffal 
and dther Robes.Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade. Mone 

loan at lowest

For berths and all 
BO UR LIER. General Passengei 
King and Yonge-sti’oets, Toronto.

PIBLtC LIBUABV BIUD1S6, TOUOXTO

Tuesday end Friday evenings at 7.30. 
any time. Call for particulars.

THOS. bengough,

(Official Reporter York Co. Courts)—/
Pfts

r Agent, cm.bln DESIGNS.2623 Hrot^- Enier

toronto Electric Light Do. (Limit’d) ESTABLISHED 1867-FINANCIAL.
4 Large amount of private
j\ funds to loan on real estate, city or farm r1

DIRECTORS. TBD0 &
tory, 54 Yonfce

! Csident BASat their Auction Rooms, No. 5/ King 
East in the City of Toronto, at the h 

12 o’clock noon on
—IN—g; F. McKinnon. 

H. M. Pellatt.
F. B 
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmslcy. 
OFFICERS.

Hugh Binin.
Av H- Can.pboll. 
W. H. Howland.
John Leys.

BRITISH AMERICANPoison. 54 Yonfee-st.FactSaturday, the 18th Day of Janu
ary, 1890,

(ho following lands and premises in the City of 
Toronto and County of York, and being com
posed of Lot Number Eighteen and ports of 
Lots numbered Seventeen and Nineteen In 
Block A on Registered Plan No. D fi-, sntn 
plan being a subdivision of p»rt of 1 ark Lot 
No. Twenty eight in the said City of Torento. 
and which said parcels of land may bo better 
known and described as follows :—Commencing 

, , j lit a point on the western limit of Gladstone
New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. aVenue, where it is Intersected by the centre of
■ Second and third class passengers are berthed partition. -«» .^^ht^ffipoim'b.Utg
in accommodations of the.very^ highest ordov soventy slxmtd seventy e^ meRBUrcd
fecial brhm-e 'rooms Ha.hs.clectrt* ifghts. southerly along said limit of Qladstone-avenue 

ând ivery modern convenience. Winter rale- from the .outlie 
now in force. Particulars from all agents of the Thence*

1 GAN’S AT 54 TO 6 PER CENT. ON F A RMS 
m ' I iU Real*Estate

L"XhN=

— Land Marl." ISO Adelaide-street oast.
V"rACLKAN,ft GRUNDY LOAN AND 
YI Estate Brokers, ii Viotor.a-street. 

Houses from $600 upwards; small casll pay- 
nients; choice building lots hi all parts of .the
city foresale______________________
-AÎONÉYBËLOW MARKET RATES ON 
1> I business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at currant rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. bproule, 20 W el-
liugton-street east. _____________ ___________ ______
is "ONE Y TCI LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
.VI endowments, life policies and other 
securities. JamesC. McGee. Financial Agent
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.________
» AUBIER. Real Estai o. Loaning and
> V . Insurance. Special faculties fur Real 

Estate. Fire Insurance, Life Insurance ana 
Loaning Business. City and Farm Property 

Exchange. IS King-street. East. Toronto.

Brass Fenders, itifYfKNDa.Custom
W. H. Howland.

m Vico president.
garni Trees. Treasurer. H. M. Pellatt, Sec’y. 

J J. Wright. Manager and Klecmcian.
office nnd Win ks. BnpiswKdf I< • t. rScett 81 White Star LineA. H. Campbell,

President. Home Sj-Ti]FURS.Arcade, Yonge-street, Toronto. Brass Fire Irons, IL
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.Mi ll- WASTKD.____

VxTaNÏR! I — I : KI.IA BI.E LOCAL AND 
IV traveling salesmen. Positions perman
ent Special inducements now ; f st selling 

- anecialties. Don't dolav. Salary from start. 
iu..\vn Bros.. Nursery men Rochester, IS.X 
rTÂLÏTs.MKN wanted at once -A few good 
^ men to sell our goods by sample to the 

liolesaio and retail trade. XV o are the 
aniifacluren. in our line in Hie world. Lm 
•ill salary paid, l'ermanont position. Mon® 
ivnneed for wages, advertising, etc. For full 

term» d’dress. Centennial Mfg- Co.. Chioigo, 
111, or Cincinnai i, O

RE-OPENS JAN, 2, 1890. DIor exchange. Ladies, Cents & Children’s Notice Is 
rate of sev 
been dt-ele 
of the Con 
31.1889, ai 
Company' 
on and af 

The ira 
31st I)ece 

By ord

Toron i

Brass Andirons,€. O DEA,
Scci-ftary. FASHIONABLE FURS.216

3rn limit of Alma-avenue. 
,nith 16 degrees east along said limn 
stone-avenue, thirty-five feet six 

inches. Thenco south 74 degrees west along 
southern limit of premises of house No. 74, one 
hundred and nineteen feet and eight and one 
half Inches to the eastern limit of a lane ten
52$ rim,g iairrmîtS im.îjyss

degree» east along last mentioned limit to
?r,;lnrd%Jor^r°^erfae3Airbf,a7,?ceano

One Hundred and Nineteen feet. Seven and 
Three-quarters Inches more or less to tho point 
of commei 

The said

New styles s the latest designs. 
A large variety to select Iroiu, at 

reduced price- Brass Library Lamps, 

Brass Piano Lamps, 

Brass 5 o’clock Kettles

T. W. JONES,

/ Qenl Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st. Toronto J. Sc J. LUaSDIN,m Intercolonial Eailvr^ylunïm» «. 1! Alt A v tee and 
accident company. TH»W'A

sal I! «E
Manufacturers,

101 Yongc-st.. Toronto. 246f"T
c.~ it /x/t/v PRIVATE FUNDS TO Sod, (H)u loan on good mortgage ee- 
curity; terms easy: no commtselon. Janies A. 
Macdonald, B.trrister and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street west. _______ ____________________

(LIMITED.)
" i Guarantee and Accident 

nparty in America.
D. Resident Secretary, No. 72 

T ironi'», Ü ntario _______ 246

The only British
Cm

A. T. McCOR 
King st reef oast W. H. STONE,OF CANADA

ncement.
. lots having a$250,000 TO LOAN

At Sk and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra- 

Lions attended to.

undertaker,

SjTREET-

frontage of 35 feet, six
^^li^c^re^^'l-l’Litltppe^'y9

are situated two modern holid brick houses.
Further particulars may be h id on applica

tion to the hquidators of the Central Bank. 3- 
(hmrch-Stroet, Toronto, or to the Tun do vs so*
^Terms and conditions will be made known at

thThè™alefw!tlebe subject to a reserve bid.

Gated at Toronto December 18rh. 188J- 
MEREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & HILTON, 
* 62461361356 Vendors’ Solicitors.

_____ K LAIN K88JUAKDK
^ HITE WASHING and Kalsomining 
\ > Orders promptly attended to. G. n

Pag*'. No. 35 Teranlay-street._______________ _____ ..
ljOUtiH." PROVINCIAL LAND SUR; 

1yJ[* VKYOR. valuator and draughtsman, lo
T.,,unto-Mt reet. ri'om 9. ;___________________ ____
TTNVVTN, ~FOST àc PU ou 1AFOOT,
1 i Provincial Laud Sut x cyors, Cu il l^ngi

try Office). Telfphone No. 13:16.__________<,od—
g \ EOltGE KDWÂKDS-UH ARTERE') AC- 
* t coUN'TAN i insurance Adiustei.Auditor, 
■lni.tue and Liquidator. Otlico. 2U Weill ng- 
to- -I M et east. Contracts for periodically 
auditing nnd balancing business books at

%YON-'GE 34 
Anil 514 Queen-street west.

tiltsTOHOM » < OI.LHii: OF MISIt.
F. H. TORRINGT ON, Director,

12nndl4 Pctnbi .ke-Htrewt,_____________
■ VVEMNli silORTH VND CLASSES ON 
|(j an impro ved plan. Barker's Short hand 
School. 45 King-street en «C_______________ 36_____

PtlûF. SEÏÏÏJÜR
OCCIDENT

18 4 EL
New Year's Night

Tim direct route between the w.s' and all

«ST “r ï «SSTÔf MJBrik-tsarskssstt ar<
^ Fx^oreHS trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between those pumts in 30

h<Tne through express 

colonial Railway are c 
electricity and heated by 
motive, thus greatly increasing
‘‘ Cw s'.fd1 èrègimtC‘Bnffot Slerpittg and day

cars ere run in all through express trains.

Canatian-European Mail ana 
Passenger Honte,

Specially
lanufacM

Telephone 932. Always open. 18»
-vsvjyic. a. x.Ksja * soar,

^rp'.9,,1?:e,to'?1cS,re1oRnidr,^r.,eurÊr
Telephone o92.

•vTU 1
Ch
in-A HOME COMPANYT» TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

111 Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
deiuT in closing loans; builders' loans negotUr 

morlgnges and debonturss purchased. 
Telephone 1313.

AUTHORIZED
t'apiliili

$3.000,09».
—1 HE—

-ManiifaitLururs-
- LIFE 

i^Iusuianci* €o. 
Hend Office: 

Toronto. 
Ff! ATtmUS t

Low Rates. Liix rai Polirics.
Tiiii l) Days’ Grat e,

Absolute Security. | 
Pi-oiui>t Payment of <’!»-:n 1

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD j

A. H. (Jn.nr:*iT. Superinlcudon-

AVbhTS

train cars of the Inter- 
bnlilantly liglitod by 

m the loeo- 
the comfort

it (ted;
si earn fr

E. W. D. BUTLER, 
and Financial Agenfc,
72 King-st. 1C., Toronto.

MOIFI.S 4M» ItKSTAl KtSrs________

Jake's Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Ot»era House building, 
13 Adeluide-sti eet went. Open day and.ntglih 
Uuors never closed. The only tlrst-cUss All 
night restaurant in the city. Everything 
class. Oysters served in 15 styles. 1 
Private Dining Room for succi.il oys.er sup 
Dcrs. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 2d cents. Tele
phone 206U.___________________________ ________ —

RING AM) 
$2 per day ;

Estate
À 26

ed H. L. HIKE & Co.,■ -tHA.il DYE WORKS — LADIES AND 
l A genllemon's winter garments cleaned or 
05«,l „t J-- lues'. 1Ô3 Rtultmoitd wast.

» TENTS PROCURED IN
led State, and foreign coil 
Ridout ft Co., Solicitors of Pi

ALSO
THURSDAY NIGHT

first-Slock Brokers. Insurance and Financial Agents, 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and 

A Lee*tiro and Mes- investments carefully made, Estates managed, 
*7 \ o / < mm ism each evening. Arbitrations attended to. 26

The Prof, h-s el wed I,is engagements at hllli:-,trect east. Toronto. Teiephane 3JI

Mqney to loan.
large sum of money to loan on mortgage 

in amounts from $iuuti to S 1UU,0UU. Intel est, 
fit., per cent, and 6 per cent.

MDR1GAGE8 BOUGHT.

mm ■

FOR OUR TRADE.CANADA, 

atentsF un;
Dontld 11
*'2 K r>,'-8i veut east. 1 oronto___
; vaKVÛXE ~DÂ1KY-481* YONGK-ST- 
f F (luaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor.

OFFICIAL AHNWiYKEs. 
i'LicKLÊY & ANDERSON. TORONTO

H million ; accountants, assignees, 
n.eixem; registered cable address. “Junior. 
Teleplmne 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Ch 
bt*rs,37 Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2i J unes» 

nith.

cere for Great Britain or the Continent 
Montreal on Friday morning will 

outward mall steamer at Halifax on

is directed to the 
this route for the 

merchandise in- 
cos and New- 
of grain and

information 
also freight and passenger

on to
X. ME.4TBFRSTOY,

leaving

^Thèmïêntion of shippers 
superior facilities olfered by 
transport of Hour and gt-Bcral 
tended for the Eastotit ProvLt

I > VI.MLR HOUSE-CORNER 
| York streela, Toronto—only 

also Kerlty llnuBc. Hranlforti.____________________
BETTS’ RESTAURANT AND DIN- 

ING I1ALE.

day
• ills season.

Knud 19 Jonlnii-sirerl, opposite nexv Bank 
of « amluerre.

ill Toron.o
tgvd Mr. 6

I PROF. THOM AS tended tor tno * •

^S.ti.îiGiÇ.ï.-PF
Tickets may be obtained and Barry I. Mil*i ipeiin

ull i o beat mv 25 cent 
ring-, I lie best 

euii, Sunday 
suy/p-- d serv- 

-46

I challenge 
dinner. I have unir 
cook in Canada. Board p.rw 
included. B mqueis, ili.niuis and

IV.. T.n,. Tli'.v -'.i'in, A. E. AIVSES"
sS56S3B5E» ^KI«C-ST.FAST,T0B8NT0

%KIEIM.N%K1*
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Horse Infirmary, Tcmperance-streat 
Principal assistants la aitsndanw day or^ 
night

about tHe 
rates, on appsi reel Si

ed.^CjVC-A.23 »T «JMIKJaK.»
I ondon Graphic. London News, Yule l id**. , 

i s Pictorial, Holly Leaves, Chatterbox, 
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